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FROM: Rabbi. iimsc H. Tanenboom
. DAr;-Er Oct. · 22, 198o

RE~ PROPOSED MIDDLE EAST' POLICY STATEH~ OF 'THl::°NAn'IONAL COIDJCIL Ot;i' CHURCHES
....
..
"' ..
'
-;; -f
As you knawf'l-om our aarlie~ memoranda on tbi~ subjecti oUP
:
Inte~religious Af'fa-irs Departrrlent has bee,n working intensively with
key st~..f members or the Na~Lona1 Counci1 9~ Chuz-ches on the revision
or the NCC •s dr-af"t ~p~attiay statem-ent on the Middle East., .This ddawnent
is scheduled to be pJ1esented_to the NCC General Board meet1cg around
November 6th in New York C-1tY,• at m1cb Rabbi .James Rudin and I will
be offidl.al. fraternal. -observe:t-s..
'.
.,
· .
\.

-

..<

~

In conneeti-on -with the rev1~1on process, the National Council of
ChurchesJ President.-~~ William Ho~ went with two ~JCC starf ~embers
on a mission to- Israel to•~pdate his know1edge of the present situatlo.n .
AJC was asked to pPep~e his itinettm-y lh. ich included meetinss with
Prim~ Min!stcw B.eig!~ Ma7or T~ddy Kollek add ~ny others. ~he enclosed
_-·let"teP....'ttrom
im.
Howard .to Eert Go1d is in't-erttstiog as baokground.
_
...
.- -----Reea:tlding the draft· docUlllent itself.. there have-- been a: numbei-

-

C/£

~

._

).

positive ehan3as - but there remain a

whloh we have

co~nica~ed

numb$~

or s1gb1f-:teabt

;

problems

to the btthast levels,of t1le NCC leadership.

These p:z:toblenis we- detailed below,, a-nd after reflect 1ng on them, we
would ~e. UPge you to COrtmlUnica te your cone erns to yow:a~ key

Protes:tant a.nd loctil -coune1.l of ChUI!eh.es

who sal'Ve ·Gn

t~e-

NCC's Governing Bo-nt'd.

.Among tbe
the .following: .

positive changes \bioh

.contacts~

dese~ve

especially those
'

t<> be acknowledged are

· a) The :NJmoval of.' the ca1i on the American government tQ ente~
with -tbe PLO wi:htout theiP having mninrx gAven up- the
PLO Covenant•~ datel'minat1on to destroy Israel and commitment to vioienee
into

dialog~ e

and tel'rorisrn.

-

~

b)

~he- ' Qbange

earlier wait ea11ed
_

c) The

~emmral

in attitl.,lde tward tbe Camp David 3greeroont. mieb the

"~dtiSMen&al.ly

fiawedl"

of the appeal dxt to the Amer>ican government to

reevaluate its eeon<*n!c and milita?'Y aid to Israel pending greateP -

"flexibility" by Israel on a number of issues - Palestinian autonomy,..
West, Bank settlements.- etc.

Uelcome as az»e these basic changes - and they should not be m1n1m1zed":'
~nd substantial difficulties which we plan to press
-during the eoming days o!l NCC leadership· and on the Governiblg Board itsel~.

there remain serious

Following. is a 11na-.-by-line ana.y 1ysis of the NCC document:

-2Page 1 - 'There ia a strong

,

-

anti-Weste~n,

anti-American s1ant ref'lecting

a third world orienta.t ion; there is no

meanio~f'ul

indication

Of SOViet penetration or the !1.iddle §ast which deserves- at least

equal judgrnant; Even more troublesome, there !s- no ackno~.rledgment
of the ti- 0 nsf"ormed role of the Arab oil powers lmO have consistently
sought to influence and intimidate Ar.lez>icari and t.testern policy-making
, regarding I_s~ael a nd the Middle- B~t through pi oil- and _petrodollwblac-kmall. , -<see alS'o p. 2, l. 3()~j.L_)
_

1.

14- - Some re.fwence to

thia -povezt:ful reality should be made in this way:
"The most recent-developments a:ffect1ng theregion ~ the deepening
dependence of laPge and small nations outside theregion upon the
res-erves of fossil fuels found in a numbez- or the state int he
region,' ~hicb bas brought u~precedented we-a.1th through petrodollars
and actud. or potentia worllj innuence tooe~tainstates int be area iro~ks to exacerbate these tendeneies.

Sol]le acknowledgment of' the changed situation in the Middle E8 st
as· $ resvl.t of the IPaq-Iz-an- eo~lict, t h.e ensuing realigmments,
and - ~he perspective this ~heds on tbe inhe~ent instability and
turbulm ce in the area: apart ~om the Israel-Palestinian eo~lic-t
~~ is now in order.

p.

.

3, ·l.· 43, 4b.., li5

·

-nE.Ven~ within each religious communi'ty thet>e are
differences, par-ticu1arly on issues" change to •• ".fsl th, peoplehood.,
land,. and nation. n
••

1. J.ik-47 ea badly f'ormulated; they suggest that Israel is caught up in a kind of religious tribalism l-ll111~ others in the area
ind:x have built nati.one.J. structures that are- plural istie. SOmetbing
m.or,e accurate is required, such as, "It -is an histor 1d.a1 and r~l!gious
real.ity that some people de.fine themselves in t el'ms Gf .a religious
civilization in. \tlicb religious faith expresses itselr ~n • col1'.ID'lunal
~

dimension of peoplehood centered in an ancient homeland,
yet retaining a plUI"alistic and universal out1ook:J others affirm
a monoctwomatic view of theiP- religious ·sooiety with no theologteal .

QT'

1deolog1ca1 conc.ep,tion of'

society ifl 'Which

~e~igious

pl~alism}.

othex-s advoc.!lte a seou1a:r

pllll'alism is an expression of vo1ttntarism.

p. 7 - 1. 1481 149 - "The ·rol,.~ or · the~ USA churches is-- 1tci interpI'et and
be suppo:rtinv.e or the significant witness of Middle East churches." Obviously•
the NCC has evepY' Pieht t9 a.ff"iPm the . need fw close:r- ties 1-! th §ister
chUPches in the Al9ab- wozal.d.- It is deeply ~roubling to us.hiflwever. in view
of two Pealities~ a) A number or ~ab Clwistian 1eadcw-a ?'eguarly preach.

anti-Semitism a-s NCC people le~ned -r-.1.Pst-hand; what ld.11 that do to ~
counter tbat bo;proza?. b) the Middle E~st Council or Churches have prepared
several strata§ dadm:!ents·· in _ree&nt ye~s calling upon the tmc to 1nterpnt
their one-sided~ pro-PLO positions through American cburches; \llhat sa§eguards
will there be t ·o o ounter- that strategy; c) what plans are there 'f:oit
equal connnunicat:too blix ~th Xx Chltiaiians in Israe1 who asiax also have
a c1aim to bs.v.e thtir "lid tness" interpreted among Ameridltn churches?
(applies also to p .. 8 .. 1 ... 167-177)
-

-

.......

- 3

-ti~

- -

"Among thG

theol~tcel differences wh.lch produce
tension today are Jewish concepts of l.antt. Christian concepts of
mission. and nusl.im concepts 0£ the r·0lationx between re1igion .and

p. 10 - 1. 226-228 -

state."

-

,

'

- '!!his is a '& impl.istic forutd.ation of complex c-oneepts and realities and raduoe the ifmUes to oaricatur-ea, negative ones st that..
,,,Tbezae ~e 1.n :r~ct uni¥el"sil questlons implied in thts nexus of :
rel:ationsh!ps be-tiween ~eligion.,. land, peoplebood, nation,, mission.,, e to.,
~pd it 'll!lu1d be better stated that mlYt
p ...ll.- l,. 264-. small point but 111.uGti-ativet the command to 1ove your
as youi-sel.f' is fram the b:>.ok o~ Levit-1cus~ or:lginaty.

ceighbo~

,

p ... l.2 1. 283 •mo~ anti-Ame~icsnism - what's Wl'Ong v.ltb "~uza.tharing
one's. ~ national aecubity"'; is thePe any place l'zher-e so:me positive
acknQwledgl!lent" of America ts aid and generosity could tal-te place?
'<!"

These flashes

mak~

or

selr-f'l.n~el.at!on.and

Chr-istian perfeetionism -taill

tbe document vulberable to critit!'isn and even
Christians os uell a$ Jews.
p. 17 • some

~f'we,nce

he~o

ffOUld be in OI"d$r
I>.• 19 - i .

443 -

or

ElSny

to the major- e-r.fects Qf -the Iraq-Il"an conf'lict

().393)

_

-

Ql"

aelf·detormina~i~n.n

:..

I ~~

-- £.!.. •

un sel'f-determination~thel"'e 1s need to r.iake olasr-

"existing state's cannot . be destroyed

name

rejec~ion by

tbB.t -

overthltown or uDde.::-mined in t he

p.2l - "an ideal. of. p1UPal.ism_ that: is not fully realized in the
U".S.A. 11 - maybe true, but we•ll settlement fo~ USA style pluralism
in any of the Pirab or- Huslim eountr>ies. -

P• 24 .... 1. 587 -Need to inseiwt mpcwtant new :fact tbatT "the oil
wealthy nat1<>ns also seek t<> infiuence u.s. policy and the geopolitical
bal.ances of

'

power.

0

~

' '

of arms nee - on a '1n1verl'Jal_ simnltaneous
not seU-righteous1y to :ask fGr
unilateral disarmament by the u.s., IsP-Oel, Address anpeal to the USSR
Arab nations, as well .as to ourselves.
P• 26 - 1 .. 617 r-eduction by all..

OD raduation
parties~ and.

P• 26- l_. 620 - FIRS'l" 11lAJOR IS~UE: 'lHB UN

b) "-stf2engtben the role of the UN" - tie cannot support such
an unqualified call in light of the- tPans.Bo~mation of the UN as the
majoi- f01?Ur.1 in- tha world today tw the promulgation of' ant!-Seriitism.
an«li•Zionism,. and anti-Is~aal. propaganda. r1e can support a call f<Jr'

a

m1 that adhere-s to its own princip1e.s of ttnot inciting to violence

01' hatred a~nst any people ~ n~tion" (UN Declaretion on Racial
and Religious tntolersnace.) Suggest, "strengthen the role of the UN
as a peacekeepin~ and peaceoaking effort. n

P•

21, 1658 -

~because

it deals

~1th

Palestinian people only as refugeest

Dot has been inauff ieient in itself. 0
The important ract ls that it Has not acceptable to the Palestinians.,
i:tt

..,!

4as the UR ...1$h 242, ~ and 1t is thor'oughly one-sided and anti. Israel as part Jo.r-the U'.re canpag~n of labeling "Zionism as :racism11 •
p28
_
j).. 670 • WQt nthe Israeli govertll710nt declared tbia._not binding" • a number
r

of' -nations

rejeeted~t

and declared it non-binding.

.

,

-

_ ,

l •.685 - -rit~e ~-aiestini·en -people t heiisovles have 7nQt been a p~ty in
negotieti Qnstt ... the truth is. that the ~)alcstiM.ans have· conao1ous1y
chosen ~ot to involve themselves 1ntho negotiRtionst although th& Camp

Dmlid rramewG~K explicitly invited and eeourg§ed their invoivanent,
repeatedly restated by t>res!dont Sa~at. Pri ~e ~Uiniste~ ~~ig5 n, and
·Presi~ent _Ca.r-Der.
' .
-

1.686 - the:re is an establ!shod mechanism to aecompl.ish this Pal. estinia.ns_ "thus rat'-have chosen not to a&ree on it.

th~

-:

th.we is . an advoca6y he~e or the- PLO as -0 the only opganized
- .votee.n _In light of' tbo I:raq-Iran conflict e.nd groltd.ng I"Elactions against---:
jl. 687 -

PLtl

£-y maJor Arab loadel's.

fo,r~ost advocates? l\fhy

why does tti,e NCC he.ve t.o become th~ir

not• 1n -tbe s virlt of democratic cOinrJ.itment,
aau?:~~n the Palestinians to ~lect tl"e.1r- leadership and chm'3"e them
responsibility to - nago~tiate their interests. At the very least~ state
:first that the PLO must ..first -cease to be a terrot>ist body e.nd ·give-

up its oOI!lrlitment to violence be:fore it
their actual

m~bersbip

~en

~--

be considered as representing

of some 101 000 pQople.

-

.-

--
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-
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DRAFT
Oc~ober

20, 1980

To · AJC Area Staff
From· Marc H. Tanenbaum
NCC Proposed Policy Sfatement on the Middle East

&lbJect.

.

The ,tinal draft version of the National Council of ClnJrches'
Policy Statement on the Middle East will be voted upon at the
NCC's .Governing Board meetlilg in New York on November 6th.

-

Wlule Jlill, Judi and Inge diseussed their reactions to tlus

aocument together, l a skesi each to submit a separate memo specifying
'"

specific reactions and recOI?Dnendat1ons.

Since time is of the essence,

and we do not have time to coordinate these reactions

mto~ a

single

doqnnent ·_.,.· ·1 am attachllig herewith copies of each· of their responses! .
I

•

'

You will note there is DUJch common ground, plus s9I11e differences in

IUJance and suggestion. Together, these memos wiil surronar1ze the major
criticisms and concerns of our department, and may help you

your own cont9-cts ·within your cornmunit;es,

parti~arly

in

briefing

those who will

be going to the NCC General Board meeting.

·'

~r

REDRAFT October 20, 1980
Reverend W1111am Howard

The NCC 1 s revised proposed Pol1cy Statement for presentat1on to the NCC
Governing Board on November 6-8, 1980 prompts the following observat1ons in addition
to those made tn my letter to you of August 6, 1960. That letter remains our basic
evaluat1on of the Policy Statement, lnclud1ng the recent rev1s1on

Because

th~

current proposed Policy Statement retains or supplements passages that are of
spec1f1c urgent concern, I must underscore these:
1. The Statement lmplic1tJy and without prior cond1t1on confers legitimacy on the PLO.

,o(;o

The effect can only be to confirm the PLO that 1t need not really
A

abandon its terrorist pol1c1es as a condition of acceptance and recognition. Surely,
by any code or standard of ethical and normative pract1ce, the failure to make the
conferral of legitimacy on the PLO cond1t1onal to its prior acceptance of the most
elemental requirements of civil1zed conduct is unwise, unjust1fied and morally 1ndefensible.
2.

(lines 685-695)
The core of the conflict is Arab refusal to recognize Israel. The

Palest1n1an problem was created by the Arab refusal to accept the partition of Palestine as Israel did and their attack on the nascent state

More than three decades

later, of the 21 Arab states, Egypt alone recogn1zes or even negotiates with Israel.
(lines 629-632)
3

Self-determ1nat1on for Palestinian Arabs (lines 719-721) does not

depend upon some future unilateral action by Israel. A negotiating framework with an
agreed-upon timetable for the resolution of this issue was provided at Camp David,
promising recognitton of the legitimate rights of the Palestinian people and their
11

Just requirements

11

Reports of Israeli positions i n the recently resumed Autonomy

-2-

negot1at1ons attest to Israel's genuine read1ness to deal with her Palestinian
Arab ne1ghbors on a bas1s of equity and rec1proc1ty.
For these reasons, we believe the revised draft Policy Statement does

4.

not advance the cause of peace by affirming recognition of the PLO as the "only
organized voice of the Palestinian people " (lines 687-688) Jordan's voice and

~those

of Israel s other Arab neighbors, 1nclud1ng the Palestinian res1dents of the
1

~West Bank,

must be heard 1n d•rect negot1at1ons with Israel . The obl1gat1on of

those states and the Palestinian people to enter such negotiations should be the
thrust of your Policy Statement
Events in the Middle East since our earlier exchange of views have demonstrated anew that the Arab-Israel conflict
there

iS

not the major destabil1zrng element

We strongly urge a reformulation of your document wh1ch will take this

, nto account.
The foregoing concerns are conveyed to you at the direct1on of the Executlve Corrun1ttee of the NJCRAC, the national planning and coordinating body for
the eleven national and one hundred and seven local member agencies comprising the
field of Jewish community relations.
S1ncerely,

Bennett Yanowitz
Chairman

REDRAFT Oct. 15, 1980
Reverend William Howard

\

The NCC's revised proposed Policy Statement for presentation to the NCC

Governing Board on November 6-8;1 !~0 prompts the following observat.ions in addit.ion
to those made

/:-

.. .._,/

in

my letter to you of August 6, ;'(19ij{).
/
._.,.

That letter remains our basic

evaluation of the P&licy Statement, including the recent revision.
current proposed Policy Statement retains or supplements passages
con~ern,

specific urgent

Because the
tha~

are of

I must underscore these:

tatement (at

tate o

proclaimed

Statement impljcitl/
, ,,, and without
.._

prior condition confers legitimacy on the PLO.

The effect can only be to confirm the

PLO that it need not really abandon its terrorist policies as a condition of acceptance
and recognition.

Surely, by any code or standarJ. of ethical and normative practice,

the failure to make the conferral of legitimacy on the PLO conditional to its prior
aaceptance of the most elemental requirements of civilized conduct is unwise,
unjustified and morally

--.-~
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~

g

~

indefensible. (
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!
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The conflict t'bat; must he tft§plyed is Pot hetweep f§"PEli Jews

2.

Palg§tini an

~

'Mphe {J lpes

\A

629-63?>,

.......... lsot li2 &i. ~ Arab refusal to

7

al3 !lD it§

aml

get&&"is and at its core. the coufliet

recognize Israel.

The Palest1n1an problem was created

by the Arab ~ refusal to accept the partition of Palestine~as Israel did~ and
their attack on the nascent state.

More than three decades later, of the 21 Arab

states, Egypt alone recognizes or even negotiates with Israel.

2.

3.

Self-determination for Palestinian Arabs (lines 719-721) does not

depend upon some future unilateral action by Israel.

ing

a e
Bank) and Gaza (It

as created/

out of

aside for

omeland.

d Jordan remains a sovereign h

J

Tr7

for Pales-

A negotiating f ra~ework with an agreed-upon tiIDetable for the
resolution of this issue was provided at Camp David, promising recognition of
"the le,gitimate rights of the Palestinian people and their just requirements."
Reports of Israeli positions in the recently resumed Autonom ~i~t
attest
~ ..
neighbors
to Isra,e l' s genuine readiness to deal with her Palestinian Arab_p /oti. a basis of
equity and reciprocity.

af firnu.ng recognition of the PLO as the "only organized voice of the Palestinian peoplei (lines 687-6881.

J~rdan 1 s

voice and those of Israel's other Arab

\)j~~ I

neigbbors,including the Palest'l.nian residents of the azcas,

~~

heard in direct negotiations with Israel.

Palestinian people to enter such

~
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your Policy
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f The foregoing concerns are conveyed to you at
the direction of the Executive Committee of the NJCRAC, the national planning and
coordinating body for the eleven national and one hundred and seven local member
agencies comprising the field of Jewish community relations.

Sincerely,

5

Bennett Yanowitz
Chairman

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

date

October 21, 1980

to

Inge

from

Judy

subiect

NJCRAC Letter to Bill Howard

Charney called. Has to cancel llmch meeting tomorrow because he
can't get everybody together m one place at one time. He hopes to
accomplish some mteragency agreement by means of a conference call.
I fotmd the lette~~~~ the changes made in your meeting with
Selma and Abe. He agreed most of them llllProved the document considerably.
However, he says Phil Baum has some other suggestions and some may also
be forthcoming from ADL. In the meantime, he will phone these changes
arotmd.
Incidentally, let me report a little byplay between me and Charney for
your mfonnat1on. He was a little troubled that the reference to Jordan
was removed. I said I didn't mind noting m the doctmlent that Jordan
was carved out of 80% of the Palestine Mandate set aside for a Jewish
homeland, but that calling Jordan a "sovereign homeland for Palestinian
Arabs" was not exactly accurate and would certainly not wash with
NCC people. They may wish to remstate the first part of that reference
to Jordan. I have no obJection to that, if they leave out the rest
of the sentence.
JB:mr

..___.,

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

(_J--

DATE:_..__/
o___

b

TO:
FROM:

_J

~~

HAROLD APPLEBAUM

For your information
For approval
Please Handle
Please talk to me about this
Read and return
Returned as requested

~~

Your comments, please
Per your request

REMARKS:

..

The New Jersey
Council of Churches
.

116 f'torth Oraton Parkway • East Orange, New Jersey 07017 • (201) 675 8600
/.,,-·

BL.! ND _,/.C-Q

K.Y

October 3, 1.980

Dr. Lonnie Turnipseed
National Council of Churches
475 Riverside Drive
New York, New York 10027

..

Dear Dr. Turnipseed:
Attached is rr.I'J brief con:anent on the proposed Middle East policy statement
of the National Council of Churches. I trust that the Committee will take
into account the questions I have raised and the recommendations made in
the final draft.
I made repeated efforts to reach you at New York and Washington this week.
by phone, and also Rufus Cornelson, Dick Butler, and Joan Campbell. All of
you were away from your desks and not reachable by me. OtheTIJise, I would
have shared the content of the attached statement to you early this week, and
I trust that this statement will still reach you in time to be considered in
the weighty decisi~ns before you.
I wish you and the Committee a special grace of vfs.dom in writing the final
draft. The statement has the potential of being a ·reconciling instrument,
or just the opposite.

Rev. Paul L~ Stagg
General Secretary

PLS/as
cc: Dr. Rufus Cornelson
Dr. Richard Butler
Mrs. Joan Campbell
enc: Comments on Proposed Middle East Policy Statement

AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH New Jersey Conference • AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL ZION CHURCH New Jersey
Conference • AMERICAN BAPTIST CHUqCHES OF NEW JERSEY • CHRISTIAN CHURCH Nottheastem Area Assoc1a11on • EPISCOPAL
CHURCH Diocese ol Newark Diocese or New Jersey • GENERAL BAPTIST CONVENTION OF NEV. JERSEY • LUTHERAN CHURCH IN
AMERICA New Jersey Synoa •OLD ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH• REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA Par•1cular Synod of New Jersey• RE
LIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS New York Yearly Mee11ng •THE SALVATION ARMY• UNION AMERICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH•
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST Central At1an11c: Conference • UNITED METHODIST CHURCH New .Jersey Conferences • UNITED PRESBY
TERIAN CHURCH IN THE US A Syn~ of tne Nonneas1

I
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A BRIEF COMMENT
on
THE PROPOSED MIDDLE EAST POLICY STATEMENT
Paul L. Stagg

7he effort of the National Council of Churches to review its policy on the
Middle East and to formulate a statement to give guidance to the Council
and to its member commissions in their relationship to the Middle East is
welcomed. The proposed statement of policy has much to command it. However,
there are a number of serio~s questions that must be raised and Lhat should
be taken into account in the final document and its implementation.
One question has to do with who informs the policy statement. Although the
statement advocates a reconciling position to be taken by the National Council
of Churches vis a vis the various groups in the Middle East, the document
reflects the influenc~ ot._~~hr-i:s-t..;;ians in the Middle East and does 4not
take into account the ;view-g-of other Christians in the 2 area. Any balanced
position must take into acc~i'f"i'ti~es
oni'Y tno6"e views that reflect
pro-Arab position. Moreover., the most critical question has to do with the
xis..tgn..ce and=security of Israel, and on this question the basic anxiety of
the Jewish comm~nuy-ii'S:s-n~t~ressed.

ana-no£

\

V

The second question has to do with the basic anxie~y that Jewish people have,
an anxiety also shared by many Christians, with any advocacy of a Palestinian
state that f ail~g.,,.r..aj.,eet:; ¥t-h.e~:-OO'le.11Ant-t.,,o..,.,c;L~.~SIP..X,.,,,_!~~"*eJ.\~ Although 'the
~
document r~izes that advocacy of Palestinian self~aetermination frequently
~implies the vow to destt:oy lsrC!_elt it never really addresses the is~
The
result only heightens the anxiety both of Jewish people and their many friends
in the Christian community. Such a result is not compatible with the commendable intent of the National Council of Churches to play a reconciling role in
the Midjle East. Surely any policy that fails to reject the avowed threat of
Al Fatah, the largest and most influential group in the PLO, to destroy Israel,
a threat repeated a~JJ-~~~980, is not consistent with the demand
that the Arab states and the Palestini~s recognize Israel as a Jewish
state with secure, defined, and recognized borders.
This really goes to the heart of the matter . Although the present document does
not mention the PLO, it leaves undefined the meaning of self-determination, a
meaning left in no doubt by the PLO when applied to the objectives of Palestinians . In the context "self-determination"
a code vord for 1 uid~tinn ef le~
There is an unease - at the final document may mention the
PLO without demanding that organization to rep~diate the Al Fatah covenant to
destroy Israel and to cease all acts of terrorism against Israel and its citizens. If the PLO is included in the final text, it must be clear that the
National Council of Churches specifically demands that this policy be rejected
by the PLO.
Although other questions can be raised, I mention only one more. It has to
do with the conspicuous absence in the proposed document of reference to the
close relationship of Christianity and Judaism and of the fact that the
Christi.an faith is rooted in the Hebrew Scriptures, the only scripture that
Jesus ,whose parentage and heritage were Jewish, knew. Why are the historical
ies of Christians with the people of Israel not acknowledged? A Council that
wishes to be reconciling must certainly face that question. The theological,
historical, and pragmatic reasons for doing so are compelling.

A Brief
. . . ....Comment on the Proposed Middle East Policy Statement

Page 2

In sum, it is hoped, and recommended that the final statement of the c0Jnc1l
will reflect the legitimate concerns of Israel and the Jewish Community, the
concern of Christians in the Middle East who are pro- Israel as well as those
who are pro-Arab, and that it clearly reject any settlement that does not
specifically reJect the Al Fatah covenant to destroy Israel and condemn acts
of terrorism against Israel. Moreover, Israel does represent a freedom
movement of Jewish people and to fail to acknowledge this while recognizing
the PLO as a liberation movement is to take a distorted and one-sided position.
If the final paper is to move as a reconciling instrument, this dl~tortion
must be corrected.
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October 16, 1980

TO

NJCRAC Member Agencies

FROM

Jacqueline K. Levine, Chairperson, Ad Hoc Committee on the NCC

SUBJECT:

Revised NCC Draft Policy Statement

The NCC has completed redrafting of its proposed Policy Statement on
the Middle East which it has shared with us for comment. On the Recommendation of the Israel Commission, which met Sunday, October 12 under the chairmanship of Arden Shenker and Ben3amin Gettler, the Executive Committee directed
that a letter under Bennett Yanowitz's signature be addressed to NCC President,
the Reverend William Howard, indicating our urgent concerns with the revised
document.
While there is evidence that the NCC drafting committee tried to
address issues we raised in our letter of August 6th with regard to the concept of self-determination and the Camp David accords (which are not characterized in the new draft as "partial'), these accommodations have little or
no practical effect. --Instead, those elements our Ad Hoc Committee on the NCC had judged
positively in the first draft have been reversed. The call , in the first
draft, for recognition of Israel as a Jewish state is, in the current version,
a simple - but nonetheless a positive - call for recognition of Israel. The
PLO, Israel's settlements policy, and Jerusalem, which were omitted in the
initial draft are now mentioned conspicuously. In particular, the implicit

recognition of the PLO in the current version is most .distressing and the primary focus of the letter to Reverend Howard authorized by the Executive Committee on Monday.
Recommendations

We have previously alerted all communities in which members of the
NCC Governing Board reside to the names and addresses of such members, so that
they might be contacted personally for in-depth discussion of the draft Policy
Statement. As well, we advised all communities to undertake an educational campaign with denominational leaders.
'Ihe Israel Commission repeated and underscored this recommendation,
since there remain only three weeks until the draft is debated for adoption on
November 6, 7, 8 at the NCC's Governing Board meeting in New York City.

0
N

Every effort should be made to renew or initiate personal contacts.
While there are no tangible grounds to expect maJor positive changes, such
changes cannot be achieved unless there is an intensiv,e one-to-one effort;
conversely, greater damage will surely be done if this effort is not pursued.

January 11-14, 1981

•

Hotel del Coronado

•

San Diego
~

..

~.

•

-

- 2 -

Points for Interpretation
The principal grievance with the revised proposed Policy Statement
is its implicit recognition of the PLO. This will be a prime focus of the
Executive Committee mandated letter now being drafted by agency specialists
for Bennett Yanowitz's signature . A copy of that letter will be forwarded
to you as quickly as possible, but 1ts absence should not inhibit you from
proceeding with arrangements to set up meetings with NCC Board members and
denominational leaders in your community. As noted before, because the proposed Policy Statement strikes at Israel's position regarding Jerusalem, you
may wish to consult our previous coI1I1Uunication of August 6. 1980 (enclosed)
which also details our positions concerning the key issues of self-determination and the Camp David peace process.
0

Additionally, the following points might be emphasized:
1.

It was the Judgment of a small subcommittee of specialists who
met prior to the Commission meeting that the overall anti-United
States foreign policy tone of the document has been strengthened.
Where appropriate, this should be a focus in your discussion
with NCC Board members and denominationai leaders.

2.

The current draft unfortunately calls for a greater role for the
United Nations (line 620). Tbe UN is a captive of the Arab (oil)
block and Soviet interests and, by its frequent and lopsided
attacks upon Israel has disqual1f1ed itself as a trustworthy,
impartial arbiter of peace.

3.

The document would diminish the importance of UN Resolution 242,
which is the only mutually ag~eed-upon basis for peace. It
posits General Assembly resolutions and the October 1, 1977
U.S.-Soviet call for the resumption of the Geneva Conference as
international agreements of similar value (lines 648-664). It
gratuitously notes that Israel reJected the U.S.-Soviet call
without reference to the response of the .Arab world, and, most
particularly~ Anwar Sadat's emphatic reaction by undertaking
direct negotiations with Israel rather than accepting the illadvised reassertion of a Soviet role in the Middle East .

Detailed, l1ne-by-l1ne analyses are being prepared by the American Jewish Conunittee and the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, which they will
send to CRCs shortly. These should prove valuable tools in your interpretive
efforts.

All communities are urged to be in touch with Joel Ollander and/or
Charney Bromberg of NJCRAC to report on the impact of your discussions as well
as to raise any questions that may arise.
JKL•woc
101680
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aeierau.nation and thoae internauonal bodies acting to &ffi.rm such rights-:. 'l'his

460

uaiatanca

461

Ai.rid in

Giving voice to the voiceless and prondinq a\ipport for the

Therefore it is appropr1ate for the HCCcusi· and its 11181'Dbe'r CO!llllilwu..ons

providing formu weiain conflicting cliu.M uy be

an atiiosPl\ere{ of conce.m for justice

and J?eace, lilonitonng develop-

462 ments, fact-finding, theological reflection, and advocacy for hl.Dllal\ rights.
463

464
465

Above all, the NCCCOSA seeks to be a minister of the reconcihpg love· of

Jes~ Oli.J.it_:_not ~oth~r CC?Jllbatant i.n conflicts in which
peoples of the Middle East':

' I'

.

uons f.bat are recognized as just and provide a bui• for reconciliauon.

may include:

'

eonflict.iftg -asp.i rations lies in each party re cog-

•ju.Suee"

to ' n.eCiob.ate and

aub-

t'hi• ie particularly the case when aspirations

.

451 wilunqnesa
452

laW

concept withcut

'

'

the victims are the
:4

Rather than seekJ.ng to unpose any ·sillpll.stl.c,,

~

ti•,

talut an4 .treuure to aha.re an4 a vilHn91Mtaa

~7

vant with resburcea of

~·

llin1-tar sacrificially to •et othara 1 needs and .;.t o !>ear one another'• burdens.
2~

469

~

-The Rights of M1nor1ties in Middle ·Eastern Cultures

'Bia international C01111wU.ty has developed a ·"'conaensus recognizing certain

470

471 basic tiUllaD rights an4 abU9ati0na that all govanmanta owe to their ciuzau. ~
472 1'hia body of international law i.s based

OD

the tJDivenal. Declaration of ,&man

473 Rights, the :tntamational CoV.nant on Civil and Political Riqhts1 tbe Inte:ma•
474

tional- COvenant on Bcoiiamc, som.u. ud CUJ.tval Ripa. an4 other intamation-

475

al and ragioul huilliuf rig:hta a1reements.

.

476

~

these rights fall into three broad c:at:.egoriea. l'irat are those concdll1

477. in; -the inviolability- and int891"ity.of the peraoG, including such •ttera u
478 fi"aedaaf fica torture or cruel and i.Dhl:lllaft treabent or pWlisbment, amiq:-azy , ·

479 arrest or imprisonment, deai&l of .fair piabllc trial and invasi.on of the heme.
480 Seccmd are the ' riCJhts

to

fulfill.-nt of buic tiaan needa such as food, ahel•

481 ter, 'health care and education.

482

ing free4aa of speec:h, press, usembly and reU¢on, Che ,ri9bt to leave,one'•
.,

..
484
485

!bird an civil ·and political rights includ.-

upon

race or aex.

- Virtually all governments acknowled9e the validity of these righta.

486 in no country is there

fQJ.1 ~CCD;>liance -vith

all the rights

Jiuc, ,

,eeognJ.s~d in~ ~ter-

481 national. law. Bmu.n rifJhta, ha.rever, clo not eJU.st in .a vacuum, ea.times may
488

~ar to

489

Even vhen the context sug-gests explanationa for., the :viol.Ati.ons of bum.an rights,

be oonfl.J.cting, and a.re understood differently in chfferiQCJ cult:urea •

490 their sanctity must be upheld • •
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,

491 -

A particular human ric;hts problem in the Midd.l.o

492 -of m.narities.

Where the distinction

E~t

betw~en orq~1~ed

eQncerns 1;he· n.qhts

rell.9ion and_ the state

493

is not affirmed, and where peoples define themselves and their

494

social structures

495

ious minorities become- urgent.

496

l.~ _specifically

po~itical

and

reliqious terms, issu~s pertaiI).inq to relig-

While it is neither riqht·nor wise nor possible for the peoples of the

497 West to attempt- to define for others a s1nqle mode of
~

cle~1n9 wi~

the ri9hts

498

of J111.nor1 ties, these riqhta must nevertheless

499

1st society woul.d imply to· many Ml.ddle _Easterners rell91ous indifference or

500

atheism. Historically, Middle Eastern states and societ.i,es whether specl.fic-

protec:ta4_.

A secular plUf_al.-

501 ally theocratic , or simply dominated by •one ·P articular confession, have acknow- 502

ledqed the fact of religious pluralism by exercisinq tole_rance for the communal1

503

and/or personal status of minoritl.ea.

504

states h11.ve not usually enJ<>Yed all the leqal riqhta of citizens who are

505 bers of the nligious ma:}on.ey.

Rallgioa

~noJ:ities

in Middle

E~tem
~

At issue today is whether a nu.~9rity ~hould

506

exist by "toleration" or whether by riqht of birth . into Jlational ci tizenshl.p

507

they should :en)oy the same rights as adherents of the ma.jo:d ty rel.igion.

508

deba~e

509

themselves from a religious perspective.

510

,

is 9rowl.n9 increasingly crucial as more states in the

~ddl.~

This

East defJ.ne

The National Counc:1l of the Olurches of Olnst, USA recoqni.zes that its

511 understandinqs of-human riqhts and ma')ority-mi.nonty

r~latiortS

qrC!tJ out of the

512

tradition that envisions an ideal of pluralism that is not fully realized in

513

the O.S.A

514

as - 1 t wishes.· whether tlus }be

515

guaranteed

._

The NCCC'USA does not deny the right of a majority to define itself

in

1n

terms of -the separatl.on of church and state

the Constitution of the U.S.A., or in religious terms.

Neverthe• '•
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~y tba M~ori.ty • tbfJ NCCCVSA· aU.ew• ~'t

516

1eu, whateV&I' form aay

517

t:be burden ia on that a&jority. ~ pz:ovide equJ. ~i9l'ts . for c:it"1s~D! who aay

518

t:huefon. H plac:ed _in a wainor:lty atatu8.

519 of a minority group
joyed

s2p

~y

to

}>e_ c:bosen

Included wi~ the• ripu ~· ~at ·

pracuce ita nUgion with the aua

the ·ad.huents Of the

clomin~t

f~adca

u t!'&t- en-

r,Uqion or ideology •

•

Within tbia _c ontext, the ~ notes w~~ ~4••P con'~•u:n ,t.be d.udnution

521

of the Olrist~an COllllDwdty of the Mid4le .But in , rec:ent ye~.

522

Vi~, li~l\g

523 chu.rchea which trace their
beCJinning•_, to
era are fin&!_,,,
- the earh'esj: Oiriatian
-

524

ing their lllUbers are !aei.Ag 4eportec1 ar em.9~ating in incn&Hd n\111ben because

5~

of tunoil of variows types in the repon. '&• BCCCUSA and its ll8a1:Har

526

iona ahoul.4 suppo"rt actions which oontri.bute
directly or i.Gcli.nctly ,to' the
I

528

!'he National

Council of the O\urc:hea of

'
~rut, - USI}. recognizes
.,.

529 ticularly in the Kiddle East questions of right& of
queatio~ -of

530 ' right.a issues often touch on serious
53~

Concepts such as •human

n9hta~

532

all wbo. cl&ia sincerely to uphold

may not convey

th•.
-

533 · approached ln a spirit of open dlalogue ~

....-

53$

·tor

'

intarfuth

pred.~l.y . the

~
-

.and ether

b~

~lationshipa.

aaae

-

- ,

-~~ t.o

'therefore, ~" questions ahoW.4, 1~
An approprl.ate task 0£ _the rel.;19~oua

ccmaunity alone or in cooperati~ vi.th. others

534

111.ZK?~ti•i!

~~

tlt•t

.;

COl!.Ditt"9

t~- j~'tice i~ ~ moni.-_
,,. ,.....
Alleged violauona of , r:a.ghta of ainori~ ~vps -Md to caU to. task those
•

t

....

J-

\

536' ', go'NrWnta: and groups whose · i-ecord- deJIONlti:a~e ,_ di&r.!'CJ&rd for m.non ty

n.e t>est proof of tbe integri.ty·Qf C91ace~ of the

_o.s.A.

·-

Olria~an

537

ngbt5.

538

COllllNDity will ~ be given when it att.enda

539

erzmanta (national, state and local) and

54Q

the Ulutad States of Amei:.1ca de with respect to human rights can well affec;t

to v}.,9 lations of righta by J.ta own gov~ts

om

insti~tions .

-

,lllhat people in
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541

and influence the atb.tudes 'and •actions of the people of the Middle East.

542

l.S

It

r

the responsibility of individual Chi'istianS, churches and ecurneru.cal bodies " - ~

543 to persevere in rais1nq these issues of violatl.ons of human riqhts both in the ,
544

a.s.A: and

545

the government of the

546

Of full achl.evement- of human

547

have a special responsibility.

throuqhout the world.

:

548
549

~

3.

U.S~A.

Where the perceived interests or actions of

or corporat"ions may be contribut1n9 rto the denial
ri~hts

in the· Middle East, Christians in the O.S.A.

The Arms Race, Securi-·tY and Just ~-ce

The National Council of the Churches of

~rist,

USA has consistently em-

550

phas:i.zed that last.l.n9·peace with security depends on Just 1nternational rela-

551

tionstu.ps..

552

and of states, the concept; of ~seeurity is often used to justify the escalation

553

of armament tec:hnoiO<JY· and production at enormous expense in order.to achieve

554

military

SSS

While security

superiority. ~-

l.S

a leqitunate concern of individuals I

1

Of

peoples

''

Wea:Pons in themselw-s can cneveX' produce genw.ne and lasting security.

on

·con- '

556

centration

557

for the political, diplomatic

558

f s· danqei-ous

559'

' •· -The achievement of peace /with -justice and security must rest · ultimately

560

on a fecogru. tl.on of the -'mutuili ty of interests, rather than on the doml.natl.on

561

of 0ne natl.on or 9roup by another, on the' mutual enhancement of the· quality of_ ~

562

ll.fe ' of the peoples of these nat1ons ,rather-than on the exploitation of one· by

563

another.

564

relati.onships of mutual trus't.

565

gu.i.ded by those principles would' ·seek- not so much -to pre.serve the status quo,

the technical demands of the military wi thotit suff.i!cient oonc:ern ·

can be

and

(

and

economic: context i.n whl.oh the nations relate

oounterproc:luctive.

.

In th~s conte'.xt, qenw.ne security can ronly be founded on 'Cooperative · ·
A United States of America's Middle East , policy
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566

aa to •\JPPOrt processes of change in ~· direc:tion of jwstic:e.

Xt woold

n-

567 fleet a broad conception of the ·U.s .A. national l.nterest vith' a genuine concern
r

568

for the well-l:>ain9 of the peoples of' tlie Mi441e Eut.

%t would eupport· and

569

atrellgthen inte:cnational agencies in effort.i to ovarcoma. econDmicrinjustice, ,

570 aaf'quard hman rights ancl promote orderly and tiaely Juridical and political
5 71 processes.

,......

'1'he "a trateqic location of the Middle Bast and ita tremendous energy re-

572
573

,.

sources

result~

in- competition- aaong the great powers for

574 aequiaition of great national wealth through increased

arati

575

a lucrative market for

576

aet balance offP._4:yments

sales.

1nfluen~.

o~l

~e

reeant

inccaae has created

In thi.a context, arms have .been sold tQ... off-

-

def~cita.

-

!be Middle Eut ha.a becc:me the most heavily umec! region ,- ap~ from the

577

578 major powers, far exceeding the rest of the vor14 in &lmoat every measure.
579

Si.nee the early l96'0 s the average annual increase in military expenditures in

580

the Middle East has been nearly 20 percent, or about seven t.uaes the world av..

581 erage.

The Onited States ia not alone at fault.

582
583 , l>otb

Eas~

and West,

compete

Other ums producing states,

for influence i.n the

~ion

by aupplyug arms and ,

584

..
mlituy training .

585

to usure oil supplies or strategic advantage lead to outside uiterfe:ren~ca in

58~

the internal affairs of Mi&lle Eastern states.

Supei-power

rivalries, ideoloqical conflict &l}d maneuvering

Transnational

corporati~ns

587 seek to -influence 9oVe%mlleilt policies in their own int.erest. All these factors,

588 many of them in conflict, create destabilization and slow effort.a to impro'Via
589

590

the quw ty of life of its people.

- ,

.

Ultimately, the people of tlle Middle East suffer severely from the eco-

'
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591 nomic and social consequences of mll.tary buildups.
592

For example,
Saudi. Arabia
r

ranks fourth in the world 1n per capita nu.litary expenditures and ranks ll7th

593 in literacy; Jo%dan ranks - 48th in per cap1ta mlitary

eXfendi~es and

75th in

594

Uteracy; Israel ranks thi.rd in per capita military expenchtures and 38th in

595

llteracy-. 2

so it is that the arms 'race imposes a massive injustice on the peo-

596 ples of the Middle East.
I

The Ofu..tad States of America, the Soviet Oruon and other arms producing

597

598 nations Justify arms supply and resupply as a stab:i.liz;ng factor. in the Middle
599

J!!ast.

However, serious attention must be devoted to defuauq the explosive :mix-

600

ture of oil1 anm and power poll.tics.

Basic to development of a .new context for

601 security would be a firm agreenent by outside nati.ons that no one or any group
Efforts to pro-

602

of them will 'seek to impose itself as dominant

603

tect what the majo,r powers understand as theJ.r vital_ interests, when

:i.n

the re<;ion.

'-

carri~

on

604 at the expense of the welfare--or even worse, the Uves--of. the. people of the
605 ·region, are
606

un)USt

and immoral.

The potential fOr economic and socia.l development of the Middle East

i~

607

greater than ever· before due to the

608

increassd ams pur.chases.

609

into world development ·: >rqan1zations1 as well as the creation of lendinq a.gen-

610

cies by Arab countrl.es offer new opportunities for

~

increased oil revenues n.ow financinq

The entrance of the Ml.ddle East

011

~ration

producinq nations

in development

611 of the :resaurces of "the 'recjl.on ·to benefit its peoples ..
612

'rhe National Council of the Churches of Christ, USA and its member comznun-

613
614

\

2Ruth Leqe:r Sjl.vard, World Military and Social E?Cpenchtures 1979, LeesWorld Priorities, 1979. p. 30.
(World Priorities1 Box 1003;
Leesburg, '" virquu.a - 22075) _

burg, Va.:
615
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617

aeak to reduce military praparedneaa ~ !u proper

a)

618 orcU.n&ta it to the

deiaands

'i.taita and

of justice and the wozk of nccmciliation
r

•\ib-

tO

among

peo-

619 plea and nat1onai
j

-

b)

atzal\C)then the role of the United Hat1.ona1

c)

~- rapidly tOward eUbatuUal reduction and control of azm.s1

d)

encourage the estabUshmnt of a nuclear-weapons-free &one in the r..,:.

622

.., .r

62) gion.

~
'
626 member camm\U\iona, in cooperation with the World
I

"'

(

62& Middle East Coun~l
( ..,

Council~ of ~urchea

and the

•
of Cburchea, shoul4 auppon pC09rus and projects &l.Jftei at
r

I

I

,...

627 econoaic and s0C1al Justice 1.n tbe Midile

J:

: ..\

a.et.

r

.

.
•

4. Jsra&l and the Palestin'f.alts

628

629

•,

I

(

I

1.

,

-

A IDAJOr destab1lizing eleamt in the Middle But COU'tl.nuea

w

be the con-

630

flict between two nauonallsms, that of the .laraeli

631

t.ini&n Arabs, as well as rel&ted conflict& involvi.n9 surrounding Arab' states,

.Jew& an4 that

of the Pa.lea-

631 &11 of which affect the relations of the entin' n¢.on and the world.

'ftli• con-

6l:S. fUct, while regionally focWied, posea e\lffj.cl•nt thwet to vorlcl peace to de-

634 '"'a uve special attention

i..n

any overall consideration of tbe Middle Bast. '!he

-

635 naolution of tlUa Israel-Paleatiniu conflict would not eliminate all ten&iOll
636

nor potential c:onfll.ct in the region, bl& would remove • major source of

l.Mta-

639 bihty and • -.ajor "thnat to vor14 peace .
63f

At the heart of any solution of the Iarael-Paleatinian ccmflict ia a -T•COIJ'-

639 niticm that the 8trQggle

640 tllC:tl.Jiq promises made

1.S

between two peoples

to !>ot.h

OV41!r

the

D.1118

terr.1.tozy.

Con-

Jews· arid ArU>s at the time ot WOrl4 .war I by tbe
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641

q:r:aat patters set the staqe for the struqqle of these two peoples.

Palestiru.ans

'

642

~eel they have been

643

determination.

644

for rebw.lchng a Jewish national life.

645

because

646

ligi.ous- identificaµon

467

prevail.

'

deprived of their homeland and denied the riqht of self-

Isr~lis feel they have leqi.timately acquired the.i.r homeland

wi thl.n

Attempts at solution are complicated

each society there are differinq concepts of the nature of rewith~ the

state and the degree to wlu.ch

pl~alism

should

Numerous proposals have been put forth and forums suqqested in whl.ch a

648

,

649

solution to the conflict could be aclu.eved.

650

1ty CoWlcil unanimously
adopted Resolution 242 which includes "respect for and
.

In 1967, the muted'. Natl.ons Secur-

~

651

acknowledgment of the- sovereignty, territorial inteqrlty and poUtl.cal
,, i.ndepen(

652

dence of every State in the area and their right to live

653

and recoqnized

boundar~es

654

"wJ.thdrawal of

I~rael.l.

655

[June 1967] conflict".

656

1%19 an

651. , the

658

acceptab~e

in

peac;e

,free from threats or acts of force", as well as

armed forces from territoi;_ies occupied in the recent
'l'lus resolution has been gel)erally reqarded as provi.c;t-

-

~

basis for a resolution of the conflict between Israel and.
(

I l

-

..,

..;

Arab states •. However! because it deals with the Pa4-estiruan people only

as refugees, it

659

h~,_ been insuffic~ent

in itself.

In November 1974 , the Oruted Nat.l.ons General Assembly adopted
-

-

,

..

..

..

-

u

660

3236 on

661

tiru.an-Arabs to .self-detenu.nation, national independence and

Pal~stin;an

rights.

~

663

Israel.

664

s~

Resol~~on

'Ibis resolution_ affirmed the nqht of the Pales-

662 well as their ri.qht to return to

665

within secure

'

'

~eir

sover~1qnty,

homes,and propertl.es in what is now

As a General .Ass-ly resolution, this document does not have the

force in practical terms as a Security Council resolution.
In Octobex. 1977, the

urut~d

States of

Ameri~a.

and the Soviet Onion, as

as

'
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666 co-cbair• of the Geneva Peace ccmfezence on Che tl1441e Eut, i1e\18d a Joint
661

Camanmiqua calling for a comprehen&in nagoUete4 settlement of the conflict.

668 Specific nfennce vu m&de to

iu~ll9

tile bomen between isrul and

~gh-

669 boring Arab states and for "J.nSuri.ng the legitimate rights of the Palestinian
670 ' people• .

671

it.

Oil

67~

673

'!be~ Israeli government declared that this statement wu not binding

'l'lle 1978

camp David· rramaworJt for Paaaa provided new hope and evidence

that 'negotiauon can bring an end to hostill.ties of long standing. ~ .T he Egyp-

674 tian-Iaraeli Peace Treaty of March 1979 , resulting frca the ~ David Fr~
675 wcidt, et least temporarily reduced tbe 'likelihood of var in the Hi&lle' BaK.. ~n
~

676 · tbat tlia two atro119est m.1.itary power•
in the area resolwd to sett~ chffer,
677 en.cea through peaceful mearia.
678

'l'bia 1ign1Uout~~•¥e1111&nt provided tbe illlpetus

for an important atep of bull.cling

trust and 1:.tle11efore-·aacµriey betveen two

ed-

67t - veraa.rus, Egypt and Israel. in the Middle East conflict.
680

'

While the Cu;> Dand Framwork has~ provided a new climate of trust between

68l Egypt Md Israel. this has not l:»aen the case tbroughOQt the entire Middle East •
.,.,.
'Dils agreement has isolated Egypt fraa otber Arab states and hu not
.,.
683 ' Israel closer tQ peace· agreements with other Aral:> state& or with the
682

684

brouq~t

Palest!~-

ian people.

685

l'vther, 'tlae Palestinian people themelvaa bave not been a

686

tiatimw, nor is there an agreed-upon •c:hanism · to &J:eomplish this.

-

party

1n iaego-

<

'l'he Pal-

687 iatine t.iberation -0r9ani1ation functions as the only orgaru.zed voice of the
688 •alutinian poople and

appeers ' ~ be

the only body Able to negotiate a eettle-

689 •nt on their behalf. ' steps toward peace muat 1nclw:!e offl.c1al acuon by the

690 Palestine National Council, the le9islati.ve body

of

the Palestine Liberati.on
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691

OJ:ganizatl.on, rec::ogni.zinq Israel's r1qht to exist as a soverei_9Jl state, and

692

the acceptance by Israel of the Palestine -Ll.beration Or9aru.zation as a parti-

693

cipaiit in the peace neqotiauons.

694 hostile acts against the other.

Each party must pledqe to refra+n from aj.l
'l'llese actions will remove doubt about the ac- ...

695

c::eptance by tb,e two parties of each

696

ty.

697

othe~· :&

right to exist as a national enti-

Ceasefire and recoqnitian do not come easily_. for either party.

The Israell.

698

goVernment -cites evidence that the Palestine, I.1.beration Orqani%atl.on seeks the

699

destruction of

700

tine Liberation Qrqan.i.zatl.on cites evidence that Israel seeks the destructl.on

701

of the Palestine Liberation O.rqaru.zation and, in some fomulatJ.ons,

702

tinian people.

703

E!nmi ties can be achieved depends in large put ,Of' the ab1ll.ty of

704

tl.onal community to eommmu.cate its_ commitment to the survival of both peoples.

705

~srael

and, in some formulations, the Jewish people .

~'t;he

P~les-

Pales-

Whether or· not the critical steps in resolvinq these

hi~toric

~

interna-

Whatever the fozmula for the peace process develops, there should be re-

706 - 'c iprocal ncoqm.tion of t.~e right_ of self:-de~nnination~

707

The

claim and' seek.

to

The Jewish, people

exercise . their right to :self-determinatl.on (wit!un a part of

708 historic Palestine west of the .Jordan River) in the st:ate of Israel as_ a Jew1sh
709

~ state.

The Pa1estiru.an people claim and seek to exercise the1r r i qht of self-

710 determination

.

'

-

by c::reatl.n9 a Palestinian entity, includ:i.nq the optl.OJ) of a so~

111- erel.gn state (within
712

)

-

a'~part

of historic

~a+estl.ne

In order to·build upon- the existing,

bu~

.,_

west of the

(

J

Jord~ Riv~r)

.

partial, beginnings of a resol-

713 ' ution of the canflicts between Israel and- the Palestl.nians and the rela~ Arab714

Israel conflicts,- the National Council of the Churches of Christ, USA

115

the following aff.i.zmat1.0 ns essential:

co~siders
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716

a)

Cessation of act's

violence in all its- forms by all parties;

717

b)

ReC09J1itl.on by the Arab states- and by the Ptiestinian Arabs of the

~ ,

-

718 state of Israei with secure, defined and · recognized borders; and recoqnition

of

national self-detenu.na.tion for the Palestiiu.an Arabs

719

by Israel of the riqht

720

and of their right to select their 'own ·representatives and to' establish a Pai-··-

721 estin1an entity; ineludi.nc; a sovereirin state. - In the meantl.Jne, wtl.lateral ac•
722 ' tions .in respect to such iss'ues

as

settlement policy and land and water use l.n

723

the occupied areas can only inflame attitudes, ·violate human, riqhts and reduce·

724

the ·prospect of aduevinq peace;
c)

72s"'·

Agreement on and creatl.on of a mode of e'n forcement of· international

726 ' guarantees' for ' the sovereign
7 27

aDa

secure borders of Israel and of· any Palestin-

ian entity ~established as ·part of the peace

process •

This wou,l d mean1 the' im-

728 piementation of the principles enunciated •in Unitea Nations Security Couneii
729

Resolution 242 (1967)1

.

730

d)

Provision for·solutions •to problems -of refugees and

displaced . persons ~

7 31

Palestinian JArab, Jewish and other, affected by the Israel-Palestinian and · re.:. ~

732

lated conflicts datinq from 1948, l.nclud.l.ng -queStions of compensatl.on and re- .

733

turnJ

734

~ e)

• I-_
A~eement

)•

J

'

on the future status of Jerusalem, a focus of the deepest

735 - rel.l.qious .inspl.ration

and

attachment of: three -fa..iths, Juda.i.sm, .Christianity

f',

736

anct Islam. Existing

737

Iaaque of Nations actions requlatinq the rights . and claims of the three mono-

738

theisb.c religions

739

the destl.ny of Jerusalem should be Vl.ewed in te:ms of people and not only in

740

tems of shrines.

international treaties (Paris, 1856 and Berll.n, 1878) and

to Holy

Places should remain unaltered .

Therefore,

~e 1 future

At the same tiine,

status of Jerusalem should be included
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741

in

742

people for a comprehensive solution of the Ml.ddle

the aqenda rof the

of~icia).

neqotiations includinq Israel and the Palestinian
E~st

conflict.

Uru.lateral

743 actions by any one- group in relation to
Jerusalem will
._
- only
.. - perpetuate antagon744_ isms that will
745

thre~ten

tl)e peace of the

The Nauonal CQuncil_ of the

city~

01.urche~

and possl.l:>ly of the region.

of Christ, USA

746

sponslbil.l.ty in the U.S.A. wtu.ch P.,lays a key role

474

flic:t.

In help1llq create a

~sponsl.l:>le

l.ll

h~

_a particular re-

the resolution of the con-

public discourse l.n the U.S.A. on the

748 ·.conflict of Israel and the Palestl.nl.ans and other

Ar~s,

the NCCCUSA,.should

749

seek to uphold a perspective that is holistic ratjler than ,partial.

It is .es-

750

sential that U.s .A.

both Israel.l.s

751

and Palestim.ans requires peace and justice for each.

Christ.I.~. ~C09?Uze

f9~

thai!_ peace and JUStl.ce

This ,will depend upon -

752 bold -initiat.4 ves by all p&rtl.es. seek1nq new options, riski.nq courses of action
.. ..

-

'

t\.

753

wluch, while at one time appeannq i.mposslhle, may provide a basi.s for a com-

754

mon vision of peace and Justice .

755

remain open to such initiatives and seek to develop understanchnq and support

756 -- for them within the
757-

o.s.A.

The NCCCUSA and 1ts member COl!llD\UUons shc;_>ul<!,

ChrJ.stian commuruty

~d

society at _large.

Further, ·the- National_ Council of the Churches of

Chri~t,

USA should use

.-

758

every available means to make possible constructive communication amonq the

759

parties involved. - The NCCCCSA has an 1.111>0rtant responsibility. to promote un-

760

derstandinq and -dl.sciission because of

761

tions, with" the churches of the Middle East through ithe, Middle East _Council of ,

762

Churches, ·and with

the

l. ts

, -

associations with Christl.an insb. tu- ·

Muslim and Jewish,, COl!llft1ml.ties,b~th in the Middle f!ast

763 and l.n the Uru.ted States of America.

These relationships are a precious q2.ft '

764

that IUUSt b'e nurtured, preserved and used to enhance a future of peace and J us-

765

tice for the peoples of the Middle East and to ensure that

opportunitie~

for ,
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766

peace not be lost.

CONCLUSION

767
768

The Middle East is the place where the O\urch beqan its life.

CUrrent com-

769 plexities in the Middle East help U. S. A. Christians to face their a111n question770 inq of what it means to be a witnessip9 c::ommunity to the world, and that their
771 salvation must not be perceived only in individualist terms but in tenns of the
772 whole creation.

U.S.A. Olristians must not only proclaim the unity of creation

773 and of humankind, they must also imagine and pursue ways of solidl.fyinq and c:ele-

u.s .A. Christians have much

774 bratin9 that wu.ty.

to learn from the churches and

775 other peoples of faith in the Ml.ddle East in this task .
776
777

The people of

God

are called to be caretakers of creation.
,

tive, not a passive or reactive, role .

This i.s an ac-

The National Council of -the- Churches
of
-

778 Christ, USA and its member commqnions, if faithfUl to thi.s role, may facilitate
779

a. new era of human encounter

in

their relations to the Middle East.

To be the

780 Body of Christ requires an openness to the Spirit, an awareness of hl.storic
781

opPQrtuni ty, a radical unde·rstanding of life wi tlun the Kingdom of God both

782 present and becoming.

It is a vision of un1ty expressed first and most power-

783 · fully in the sacrament of eommunion through which the incarnate Christ i.s re784 vealed to the commuru.ty and the commwlity becomes that Body of Christ in ser785

vi.ce to the world.
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• Reverend M. William· Howard, President .
•National Council of Churches
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, 475 Riverside Drive
New York, New ~ork
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Dear Reverend Howard:
I am writing at the behest of the Executive Committee of the
National Jewish Community Relations Adv~sory Council, the national
planning and coordinating body for 1 ~he l~ na~ional and ~07 local
member agencies comprising the (ie~d of Jewis~.c;_ommunity Felations.
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AJJ!erican Jewish Committee, American
Jew~~h- Congres~. B'nai B'rith-Anti-Defa~atiqn League, 'f!apas§ah,
Jewish Labor Committee, Jewish War .,_V_'tteran~ of the U.S.A., N~tional
Council of Jewish Women, Union of American Hebrew Congregations,
Union of Orthodox Jewish •Congregations, of Ameri~a, United Synagogue
of America, and Women's American ORT .... The community agencies are
listed on ·th~ reverse side al this letterhe~d:
Our

national, ..agenci~s

are:

-·· ~ Reflecting the cotr@itment qf "'he Jewish community relations
_•.. f_ield to the dtta1nment of social an4 economic justice aµd full
human rights on a broad range of, gom~~t~c and international, issuest
several of our national member ~gen~i~s have maintain~d a l~ng
standing relatiqoship with the National Council of Church~s, as do
our local member agenci~s with local co~nci~s of churches. In
, keeping with the spirit of toat relationship, we have join~d together to engage in a ser19us and collegial dialogue with lay
le~ders and st~ff of the National Council of Churches
your
Governing Board works toward the adoption of a definitive Policy
Slatement concerning the Arab-Israeli conflict. In furtherance
of this dialogue, I want to convey to you the joint - thinki~g of
our national, ang loc~l const;ituent ~gencies conc~rn~ng t,he Na~ional
Council of· Church~~ . draft Pol;cy Statement qn t~e Mi4dle East and
hope r tha~ you will share this letter with members of the National
CounC'il of Churches Governing Board. It was formally acted- upon
by :t!1e NJCRAC ,Executiv~ Coiymi,ttee, 1 , ~eting in :: Baltimore on June 30 •

as

As a

..;

~

'

t

and a community of faith, we are .steeped in the
BiblicaJ_ tradition of prophetic justice. We wish f9r_ all our
f.ello~ being::. that which 1we wish f9r, ourselves;
social and
econonnc. .J,ustice, poJitical fre_edom, -and the full enjoyment of
the iul r.1psic. human rights intended by the Creator. We know these
values' lnf Ol,n1 ,.y our · interest ,in' the many human problems of the Middle
Cdst . A5 P'flrl1cipants ir ~ d_emoc r_at1,:C _and pl,uralistic society, we
share the privilege and rebponsihi.).ity
¥9rking toward ..the establishment of conditions that will lead towara the ultimate resolution
of the ~onf lict betwee n the Arab world and Israel.
peopl~

of.

c:oaperatlon in the c:ommon e•t1

of J

,.h c:ommunn, relations

' Ir

Reverend M.

W~lliam

Howard

- -2,

'

.

'
August
6, 1980

-

'

,

It ie not our purpose, here, to of fer an exhaustive assessment of the ways in which we believe the National Council of Churches draft Policy Statement _
contributes t o that purpose, or those ways in which we believe it is not as
constructive as it might be
There are, we believe, four fundamental areas ' of
discussion which are at the heart of the document and at the core of the issue
of peace: the draft Policy Statement's forthright cal~ for Arab recoglrl.tion
of Israel as a Jewish state, its diminution of the Camp Dav1d peace process; its
implicit readiness to impute goodwill to the PLO and the Arab states 'which ,continue to reject Israel's right to exist, and finally, its hesitancy to reconcile
the idea of self-determination for the Palestinian Arabs with the consequences
of its practical meaning dS put forward by the PLO.
In giving cons1deration to the concerns we ,seek to raise in this letter, we
hope that the National Council of Churches will attach greater credence to the
achievement and proniise df Camp David in moving toward reconciliation between the
Arab worlJ and Israel. In so doing, we hope that the National Council of Churches
Governing "Board will also ~ook more critically at the written and tangib~e evidence
of the PLO's intentions, unchanged and reaffirmed in its commitment to the eradica~ion of the Jewish state.
Recognition of Israel As A Jewish State
The draft Policy Statement's call for "recognition by the Arab States and by
the Palestinian Arabs of Israel as a Jewish State with secure, defined and recognized borders," is an import.ant and commendable step. Indeed, it is indispensable,
oecause it is a validation not only of historical fact and justice, but of the
centrality of the Zionist ideal to Jewish identity . One need only read Article
20 of the Palestinian National Convenant to learn that the PLO denies Jewish
peoplehood, thereby d~smissing not only fact, but the right of Jews to define
theaselves. This constitutes an affront to the most ,fundamental prein.tse of
religious and human freedom, and its consequence, as borne out by history, is
the pTocess of dehumanization that is requisite to genocide. Thqse who he~e
tried to destroy us have h.rst sought to define us.
Self-Determination
The Jewish people have always deeply valued the concept of human freedom
i.D1plicit in the concept of self-tletermination, and historically, we have stood
as ~hampions of that right- for others as well as for ourselves.
In point of fact, the history of modern Zionism provides instance aftef instance
in which the Jews of Palest~ne sought alliance with the Arabs of Palestine '
in their mutual quest for independence. The J ews of Palestine implicitly . recognized the applicabliity of the principle of self-determination for the Pal~stinian
Arabs when 80%- of the Palestini~n mandate set aside for a Jewish homeland w~s •

unilaterally consigned by the British to Transjordan· -- naw

Jordan~

in 1922.

Whatever that nation chooses to call itself, it is, by geography, history, and
population, the Palestinian Arab state. Moreover, the Jews of Palestine ex-·
plicitly endoTsed the principle of Palestinian Arab self-detennination whe~ they
accepted the United N~tions partition plan for the remnant of Pale~tine in 1947.
u·

'
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At l.::,bu1::., no1o1, l ~- t l a d i.sposi tion of the remaining unallocated territories of
the Palestinictn Ndn<late
Judea and Samaria (the West Bank) taken in a war of
'aggr~ssion by Jo~dan andrGaza by Egypt; bo~h won ·by IsraeL in a war of d~fense in
1967 • (In thl.t> reE!,ard, ' i t should not' be forgotten · that .'. d uring the period 'of •1Jordan1an and Egypt 1 .n l'ii - 1 t.ary - occupation there wds no call •for the creation _of a second
Palestinian A1 .. t1 &t dTt.. in the West Bank and Gaza.)
- ,,
r
"1

-:_

l

Here, ,l&rut>l o.J ..: proposed SEi an interim stage pending a final resolution of
the conf~i~t, L() ajLow, 1mroedintely, a · very wide latitude .for self-government and
full cultural amt' religious •autonomy to the Arao - populations of, the territories
within ~the co.1text of the 'C8mptehensive Camp Davtd: ftamework. " This arrangement
is meant to tostlr ruutuat'1trusti bu1ld1ng and testing a foundation for peace that
will be responb1ve to tlie needs - of a11~parties •
.. L ...

!..

\,

";

.i'

ln contr.:ls1 • tltl:' Arab demand, from the, time of Israel '·s birth to the present
as articulated bv rh~ l'LO as a call for Palestinian self-determination. -- was and
is, in
a call ' fo1 tne - e~tirpation: of the i Jewish state.
,,

fact,

:..

~

.....

~

The trouhl.i.n~ . •H.(' Jf the A.rab- lsraeli conflict then is . the insistence ,by the
Arab reJectio11~st sc~tes and the Palestine Liberation Organization that the exercise of
the bght
ot · selt-ae'termination
of the Palestinian Arabs cannot be accomt
l
..
<
_plis:1e~ w~ tho~t. dcnv1ng the &ante right to the citizens of Israel; A ,careful
reading of the Pc.li s11nrnn National Covenant reveals that 26 of. the 33 arti_cles
dejtl either di~ectly u~ in~irectly with Israel's ultimate destruction, denying
that )ews have l1i~toric or ' religious rights to any~ part of- historic Palestine.
In light of PL11 n :-.it {1r11Ml1on' of this doctiment, how can we •fail to taker ~eriously
these assertjoni:.-> No matt~r how the Arab demand for Palestinian self-determination' is perceLved'- hy ~thers, thi!:. is how it was and is . intended. >
t\

'

. J

I

c

'

draft h>l.1.1..\ ~tatemenL takes note of the fact that the ideal of -selfdeterminatio'n <u.1s l b.,.- reconcilE-d with the effects of the fulfi_llment~ of su~h
-as-pirations up,1n rh~ pol'Jt'l.cal stability and securi•ty of sovereign st~tes. _
1
~ Se~f-detern1in.,.1. 01on' by the PLO' s own expll•cit defitn.tion~ bQ~evei:, procla~
Palestini.an 1:>Latehood a& an .:tlternative•-to Israel, negating the National Council
of Chu1cheb o!,JLCtkv~ ol rec1pfocity •as well as the principle of I~rael'a . ~ight
to be secure
t'tie f.n u...re of t .h, draft Policy Statement to pQint out the d1:_fference between tnl ideal of self-determination and its interpretation as advocate9 by the r._.o 'mdy
support to- the violent and ~rredentist aims which the
National Council ,)t ChGrches •opposes. The recen.t rebuff by_ the PLO of the
European Commm. rtark.c:t dec-1'di.it1on on the • Ml.ddle East is evidence of the_fact
that .such encl>u1 ,,g,!nttnt only promotes even more extreme demands.

The

give''

\ )1 4

..

'

, ....

j

.. Tht! ucai
t ,111hc-y
&t:atemenr could assist tin the Camp David settle~:it process
r
, . I<
by rec6gnizin['Lhat ·self- dt>tetnunntlon ~is an~ ideal, th~ natur,e anQ. pir act;ice. of
- -which must b .. 1i': 1;0~1,\t.t..d Vy' rlw ·partles. The drafters have done so_to some extent
by noting, .1~ :: ta Lu1 <lhovc, th,11 ch~ ideal, of self-determination must be reconciled
w;J..th the efie,__lh oJ Lile ±uH iUmenL of such aspirat;ions upon the political stability _,an~ ?ecur' 1 L{ •,q -.., 1vt•tu'1 ~n •t,L.:i.l-t:'<,. -, It would follow, t_hen,~ th.at ~he Statement
shoµla u'rge r ht 1 ; , l tl ., l \. Ll l ' g<)t·l<I te wi tlun t·he Camp ,David framework in an at tempt
to reconc1h• ' Lli•- t•.,(!~(.,fog c1)nccp"ts
ll-rescntly. the reJectionist forces in the·
Arab worild d"'rr: tioHhn~ 'om f o.c .icceptance• iJf t}leir (COnLe pt of self-determination
with' all i:h,1t 1011 ~ •f '• '<11H}",·}1.~'rc-t&ing a veto power over Pe!lestinian Ar~ p_articipation in tli~ l ...1ip lie, Ld 1'ea1:£> process -in rhe belief that all they must do is wait
1

\

;;
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for pres~ure on Israel to concede every~hing before negotiations. A suggestion
by the National Council of Churches that there are conflicting aspira~ions and
interest& which must be .negotiated could haye a be~eficial effect.

I I"' J

The Camp David Peace Process
' lt is, then, of · pdramount significance that one of those states ,that would
· have destroyed Israel -- _namely Egyp~ ~-has now chosen the course of recognit;on and acceptance. The. seemingly unbreachable wall of Arab hostility to
Israel has been broken by the Camp, David process~ No oth~r 'd1p+d~tiS forum
or process has produced -- nor offe~~ even the fain·test hope of producing-- ,
an achievement of such enormous diplomatic and human proportions. It should
not be. underestimated
Ailer 30 years of extending the , hand of friendship 'and reconciliation.
Israel was accorded a response, and at an enormous risk and sacrifice pursued
that gesture toward fruition~

..

-~

the Camp David Accord& and the peace treaty betwee~ Egypt and Israel h~ve
given ·hope where there was none before that peace ~etween Arabs and Israelis
· can, indeed, be achieved and war can be banished. C~p David .brought progress,
because it is based on realism -- appealing ~o those who want t~ make peace. -and on patience, recognizing that only a measured and- incremental process over
a defined- period of time can heal w~unds and bring comprptaise.
The Camp David comprehensive framework provides a five-year t~ans1tional
period in the course of which the intractability of the issues m1ght be mooerated as a result of greater mutual trust whi~b, it is hoped. will develop during
those five years. The options of all the interested parties will remain op~n.
Five years after the election of a Self-Governing Council provided IC for in tne
comprehensive framework, President Sadat will be free to press for Palestinian
statehood. Israel to assert her claim. and Jordan to assert hers. The framework does not foreclose either a functional ~T geographic partition of tpe areas
in the ul~imate settlement.
· ·
,.
...

I

If the draft Policy Statement had also taken into account in its conc~pt
of -self-determination the existing opportunities for a people to achieve cultural and national e~pression, it might better regard the impqr~ of t~~. Ca~
David Autonomy Plan
- · ~·
Surely I t:hen, the Camp David accords meet the National Council . of Churches•
prOfesaed standards by leaving open the achievement of all the potentialities
- implicit in its coucept of self-determination without defining them in Jadvance
~- vf direct nesotiations between the.par~le&.
l
J

11

'·

The most important contr1but1on to the peace process that any of us can
- make,"' then, ib to foster acceptance of the Camp David process- rather than
spelling out terms for a • sertlement which is precisely th~ role for ,the parties
' - tb ihe negotiation. Accordingly, we believe profoundly that the Christian
leaders must ' support and encourage this first realistic peace plan to emerge
'in more lhan thirty year5 of Middle .East confli~t.
'
'
~

t

.. ...

...

f

, _,

t
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The ' PLO

Wisely, the draft Policy Statement refr~ins from expressing the view of tbe
- Middle East Panel which -Tegrettably recommends that _our govenunent engage in
dialogue without the PL0 1 s first renouncing terrorism, ·not to mention accepting
Israel's right to exist and UN Security Council Resolutions 242 and 338. In
fact, Al Fatah, the principal constituent of the PLO, reaffirmed in late April
of this year its commitment to revolutionary armed struggle, i.e. terrorism, in
achieving iu· goal of "liberating" all of Palestine, thereby eliminating Israel.
Its language could hardly have been less ambiguous. "The armed struggle
within the occupied land will be escalated a~ross ~11 borders of confrontation
with the Zionist-enemy. Fatah is an independent national revolutionary movement whose aim is to liberate.Palestine completely and to liquidate the Zionist
entity (Isra~l} politically, economically, @ilitarily, cu~turally and id~o
logically."
' '
As this and other events over the past year have proven, any movement toward

recognition of the PLO and its code phrase of self-determination only strengthens
the PLO belief thdt its aims can be achieved without any change in its policies,
but, rathe1, tl11ough American pressure on Israel. Thus, despite the Panel's
formal call tor changes by the PLO in its National Covenant, the Panel report
- confirms che me&sage to the PLO that it is.making progress toward recognition
without in any way having to change either its practice of terror or its policy
seeking rhe eradication of Israel.
An additional issue to which the draft Policy Statement gives prominence
is the quest1on of American arms sales to the Middle East. We concur that the
United States is "not alone at fault" for the massive build-up of .arms in the
region, and -we agree that this is a "deadly self-perpetuating cycle," But this
does not mean that both sides to the conflict bear equal responsibility for the
arms escalation or that the consequences of the U.S. withholding arms, particularly from lsrael, would lead to deescalation and peace. On the contrary, anythin& tha~ would tend to weaken Israel would also tend to incite the more aggre~ive Arab states toward acts of war against Israel.

We believe, ~hen, that U.S. arms for Israel, matching only fractionally the
vast amounts purchased by the Arab states or given them by the Soviet Union,
helps maintain a relative balance of power and deterence to war, which, in the
absence oi Arab willingness to engage in direct negotiations and accept Israel
into the commum.ty of nations , is a less than ideal, but necessary condition
for peace. Perhaps this factor -- recognition that Israel could not be destroyed
militarily -- was the principal motivation for President Sadat's historic efforts
in pedcemalung.
By thE. same token, we ask the National Council of Churches to consider
whether the U1ut~d States serves the cause of peace by providing advanced
ofiensiv~ w~dpon& systems to Jordan and Saudi Arabia.
It is our hope tha~ the
National Coun~1l of Churche& would encourage our government instead, to intensify its efforts to bring Saudi Arabia and Jordan into the peace process.

I

Reverend M William H0"1ard

-6-

August 6, 1980

There remain other points of agreement as well as disagreement in the ' tezc
of the draft ' Policy Statement: for example, the omission of reference to Jerusalem and the settlements question is constructive since these issues are appropriately left to direct negotiations between the parties as part of the ·ongoing
Caiiip David peace process . · -Those issues we have addressed in depth are, in' our
judgment , the most critical.
~ ·
. ..
.
Alf of our constituent ageQcies, both national and local, acknowledge the
sincerity of the efforts undertaken by the National Council of Churches -to accord
these complex issues the rigorous study and consideration which they require.
We earne~tly desire continued dialog~e in the hope . and expectation that it will
·bring us closer co our mutual goal of enhancing the conditions for the achievement ,o f a full and durable peace for -all the people of che Middle East. We hope
"too that you will find it possible to share this letter with members of the
Governing Board of the National •Council of Churches.
' '
Sincerely,
(

/J ,~ ;~ -r r ,Yfl_;~y.'::7";
I -

Bennett Yanowitz ,

Chairman

\. -
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cc.

Reverend Tracey K. Jones, Jr.
Dr. Claire Randall
Dr. Robert L. Turnipseed
Joan B. Campbell
Reverend Rufus Cornelson
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~ ~NCC'~ r~vised proposed P~licy Statement for presentatio~- to ~be- wee '
Govirning Boara on. Bovemher

.6-8~

1980 prompts .the .foll.owing o'bervations iii .addi.t..ioD

....

J

...

~ ..!-.

..

to those made in my letter to you of August 6, 1980 ~ -That letter remains our basic
evaluation of the Pilicy Statement, including the recent revision.

'

,

'

'Because the

-

'

current proposed Policy Statement retains or supplements passages that are of
specific urgent concern, I must underscore these:

1.

The revised Policy Statement (at lines 685-696) equates the State of

Israel, a sovereign nation, with the Palestine Liberation Organization, a selfproclaimed

"~rganization"

dedicated to violence and terrorism.

Thus, nothwithstanding

ll%tl. the stipulation in the revised Statement that the PLO must recogn1ze Israel's
IA.

right to exist and refraim from hostile acts,

~he

prior condition confers legitimacy on the PLO.

Statement implicitly

an~

The effect can only be to

without

confi~he

PLO that it need not really abandon its terrorist policies as a condition of acceptance
and recognition.

Surely, by any code or standart of ethical and normative practice,

the failure to make the conferral of legitimacy on the PLO conditional to its prior
acceptance of the most elemental requirements of civilized conduct is unwise,
unjustified and morally :iRiaxx
2.

indef~nsible.

The conflict that must be resolved is not between Israeli Jews and

Palestinian Arabs (lines 629-632), but in its genesis and at its core, the conflict
borne of the Arab refusal to

recognize Israel.

The Palestinian problem was created

by the Arab states' refusal to accept the partition of Palestine (as Israel did) and
their attack on the nascent state.

'

More than three decades later, of the 2t• Arab
I

I\

states, Egypt alone recognizes or even negotiates with Israel .

I

a: 2.
,

'
:

3.

Self-determination for Palestinian Arabs

depend upon some future llllilateral action by Israel.

(l~nes

719-721) does not

Disposition of the remaining

unallocated territories of the Palestine Mandate
- Judea and Samaria (West
-,
Bank) and Gaza -

~s

a matter for negotiations among the nation states concerned.

(It should be remembered that in 1922 Transjordan - now Jordan - was created
out of 80% of the Palestine Mandate set aside for B Jewish homeland.

)

Trans-

jordan was, Jordan became, and Jordan remains a sovereign homeland for Palesti~ian

Arabs.)

A negotiating framework with an agreed-upon timetable for the

resolution of this issue was provided at Camp David, promising recognition of
11

the legitimate rights of the Palestinian people and their JUSt requirements."

Reports of Israeli positions in the recently resumed

attest
neighbors
to Israel's genuine readiness to deal with her Palestinian Arab1/ofl a basis of
Autonomy~~~~~~

equity and reciprocity.
For

t~ese

reasons, we believe the revised draft Policy Statement is
I

both misconceived and counterproductive of the promise of peace in implicitly
affirming recognition of the PLO as the "only organized voice of the Palestinian people" (lines 687-688}.

Jordan~s voice and those of Israel's other Arab

neighbors in~luding the Palestinian residents of the areas, themselves, must be
heard in direct negotiations with Israel.

The obligatio~ of those states and the

Palestinian people to enter such negoaiations should be the call ~ of your Policy
Statement

~ a..~ ,:r
C,. •-;•"'-l /<. ~?"' ~ ~-
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Since our earlier exchange of views, reflected

1n

~I

my letter of August

1

6 and your revised draft Policy Statement, events in the Middle East have demonstrated anew that the Arab-Israel conflict is not the major destabilizing element
there.

Therefore, we strongly urge the early formulation of the more comprehen-

s1ve statement, the need for which is asserted in the opening paragraph-? on timeliness, of your Policy

(

Statement. ~

y"'

•1 • . __,i

'f rtte foregoing concerns are conveyed to you at

J

Ir

I

I

the direction of the Executive Comtnittee of the NJCRAC. 'the national planning a!!d ~-'

coordinating body for the eleven national -and one hundred and seven 'Jocal aember - - - .
\

'

...

' agencies comprising the
Sincerely,

f~eld

....

'1

.

-

_ -, Bennett Yanowitz

· · Cb.a1hnan · ·

'

-

-

of Jewish community relations. :

-
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REPORT OF THE MIDDLE EAST PANEL
TO THE

GOVERNING BOARD OF THE NCCCUSA
May 7-9, 1980

In September, 1979 the Executive Conmittee of the National Council of the
Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. called for the creation of a special Panel on
the Middle East. Its purpose was to review the situation in the Middle East in
a holistic rather than a pieceTTEal fashion, to contribute to a new Middle East
policy stateTTEnt from a larger perspective than that of special interest or advocacy groups, and to consider whether there was a~new moTTEnt in the Middle
East that demanded new responses from the United States Cnristian connnun1ty. Com--posed of officers of the Council and heads of some member communions, the Panel,
confirmed by action of the Governing Board of the NCCCUSA in Noverrber, 1979, began a process of study, open hearings for all parties, a two-week visit to five
--countries of the Middle East, and further conversations with Middle East interest groups in the United States.
11

The action of the Council sprang from a sense that a new opportunity may
exist to resolve the conflict of over thirty years in the Middle East. Moti- vated by a belief that opportunities for peace may have been lost in the past,
the panel members have approached the last six months with a seriousness of purpose and a belief that, as a religious organization, the NCCCUSA has a role of
reconciliation to play, a role different from that of political organ1zat1ons
and governments. At the same time, as an organ1zat1on of United States churches,
the NCCCUSA also has a respons1b1l1ty to address its own people and government
about the appropriate role for the United States of America 1n helping resolve
the confl1cts in the Middle East.
At the outset of this process of consultation and firsthand ob.servat1on,
the Panel identified five issues considered most crucial within the mandate given
it by the NCCCUSA Executive Committee and Governing Board. These issues were
Security in the region

~he

rlght of Palestinian Arabs to self-determinat1on
Human rights 1ss ues
Settlerrents on the West Bank
Rel i gl ous 1ssues

..
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As the Panel delved into the five issues, it became convinced of the 1nterrelatedness of each issue with all others, as part of a comprehens1ve peace settle11Ent.

Th1s report provides the findings and conv1ct1ons of the Middle East Panel
of the National Council of the Churches of Christ~ U.S.A. to the NCCCUSA Governing Board. In making this report, the Panel wishes to emphasize an overall
theme heard from the groups and persons with whom it has met. There 1s a de~p
l onru.ng....aREHfes+re- f or- peace....J 11 _the, J1LddJ,.g. Ias t._ The ~ n~w mo11Ent11-iH56tftwnich
tne Panel has spoken appears to be born out of hope and despafr ."' - On the one
hand there is hope ~rompted b}' the s1gmng of the"IsraeJ-:EqyQ.t.•J~~ac;e~ Tr.eatY. and
the belief that negotiation 1sposs"'1'151 e ."""'-" on=tnif""ot'h"'er'Ci.tland there is despair
marked by a fear of the future, a wear1ness and near desperat1on brought on by
five wars w1th1n thl~Y-~· The Panel recognizes that there is an urgent
·nee-cr---to ensure tfiif()pportun1t1es for peace not be lost. It is w1th this sense
of urgency and of the hope we know in Jesus Christt which cont1nues even when
opt1mism fails, that we address this report to our brothers and s1sters of the
Nat1onal Council of the Churches of Christ in the U.S.A.

SECURITY IN THE REGION
The Middle East Panel aff1nns that security is a legitimate concern of ind1v1duals, of peoples, and of states . Yet th1s very need for a nat1on's security 1s often used to Justify escalating and excess1ve expenditures in order to
develop a super1or m1l1tary pos1tion. The possess1on of military might by some
then breeds fear and susp1cion among otherst who 1n turn seek to build comparable or greater m1litary m1ght . More fear and susp1cion result, leading to an
escalation of v1olence rather than the establishment of full security.
The peoples and nations of the Middle East are caught in th1s spiral of
violence . In the long run, seeking security through anns alone is in fact a
~~~~~ false and i_golatrous hope. True security can ultimately be found only in rela~~
.... tlonships of trust. The late Prime Minister David Ben-Gurion recognized th1s
//.,,.~---1fact when he stated: "As for secur1ty, m1l1tarily defensible borders, wh1le de(.\.\.$--"~
sirable, cannot by themselves guarantee [Israel's] future. Reat e,eace ~ith oyr
~ ,~ ct ~
ne1ghbors--mutual trust an9.fr.:ig,,M.,s..h1p--that is the only true securi"ty,'1 11.~
~
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The Panel recognlZes that for a region that has known only a state of war
for thirty years, trust 1s not easily gained. Further, the Panel acknowledges
the spec1.a.J and .re.alis..t.l.&.£,oncerp_ ot...l~.rae 1=-wt.th,,...~!,te_~=Q-L.scecur1 ty. Th1 s cona<~m~,s--fie.9...,,t.9...,_!h,~~P...~~...~~;"""'o~~ 9~!1oc1~a~d,.. b.J>l Q,C~uit. 1.n...P.Yr'Vigen..:rati on aff'd"'
persecution over many generat1ons~I t=i s ars-0 a result of a precarious ge'"crgraph~~~~2:...Jlt'WJc.. ~~..;,.a.~""""'t:J,O..~!

lDavid Ben-Gurion, The Saturday Review (interview), April 3, 1971 . (Emphasis
is in the original.)
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ical s1tuat1on marked by unbending.JlQ?t1l1tY. from almost all of Israel's ne1gh_,.,,,; b_oring statesJ..11~-:Jlfu~illJi_es. "" Theconinitment-'<rrffie'JewisfF'pe'ople- to reestablish a state in tne land of their origins has in part been motivated._ by
this history of hostility and by their longing for a place where "we can be ourselves11.l The cormntment to, a national identity and to self-reliance that manifes_ts.i.:-'Ltse,l.f=Jn.-the-ur..gg t
c~o11,eg,rn rorse'CID'i"fy 1S unaerstarlaal51e,-an-ctj this !!_~1=~B~S-SJ~s....it~s~o _~t~ s u~"fil::~fi9b~~;<if.:the...sta.te ~ 9J:rsra-et-to.
fl @St as a ~s.h_,,$_ta. t~_iJJ....p~eace_wJ.t
.
,t~.1gbbor:s_,~'lf),t_hJ!l... s.e.c.u.t:.e_~an1l, recog.:_
n1Z"tr"d"""'borc:ters7 T~ Panel ther;e,.fo.r.:e £Q.~J.tr.JjJe, Israe.L =-~g~h.a..t=.P
m:.aror"'"obst~~e~.tn..,,the_f!tiddl ~~.e?~~-~~~ __the
~ -t!Wi lJ 1"9!J.~J~_oJ. ArIDl°'
state~attle Palestrnian Arabs to recognize Israel 1 s r-ght to se<lr-:<Je·t enmnat}OQ .2_§:).~iltC{tate'.:wll<1:'en":aes'emeS".:~~tl_e~~~J~~:Gf-9L_~~e~~~t?:e::tamui,,.O.Diat'rpns
. as a ~mber oL~QJ;ld._~Q!DJ!YU,l...i~JP.Jt W~-9..S~-~~...c_u_r.e_,,._and.otCieftned-bo.~der:s...mus~t=b,,~
rfcogm zed. _ UN Secur1 ty Counci l Resolution 242 "Affirms . . . respect for an cl
acklfowl~agement of the sovereignty, territor1al integrity and political independence of every State 1n the area and the1r right to live in peace within secure
and recognized boundaries free from threats or acts of force" .2 This document,
accepted by ~..ordan and,.§y_r:iq,, the major Arab states in a state of be1l19erency with Israel, became an= irnportant first step toward peace, as it jmplic.uJ.y acknowledged the presence and recognition of Israel's place among the Micr( dle East nat1ons .

1

Every act that builds trust builds security. The Panel is very consc1ous
of the measure of trust that has developed between {irael and Egypt as a result
of the ~~Ti Peac~_Ir,e_aty__of_March,.,J979. While tnat trust 1s now
being severely tested, it 1s ~lear that~h~~~me_,,.~?ug f~~l'~~f~r-.-~~e_ac_~ of
September, 1978 provided the impetus for tn1s _1_mQortant_s_tep _o( _Qu1 ldrng trust
anatfiereforese'"cUr'i~ty"O~adversar1es - 1ntfieMiddle East confTict.fhe
frct'tnat Egypt,'-ttie-rargEHi't"" of tne~~Arabiiations ~and tffe one -that threatened
the western flank of Israel, is now no longer at war is a significant develocment both for Israel and Egypt. The Panel underscores this achievement by stating again the words of the National Council of the Churches of Christ, USA Govern1ng Board wh1ch

Recognizes that an Egyptian-Israeli peace agreement substantially removes the option of war in the Middle East in
that the two strongest military powers in the area resolve
to settle differences through peaceful means , enhancing the
sense of security of both parties but especial.ly that of
Israel in not having to face the threat of a two-front war;
~braj;es the role of Egyp,t,_and e~P.ecially ~he initiatives of its president in the creative search for peace=in
the-are~ ~-----..-~-~

Rejoices with Israel in feeling that its dream of peace
lThis phrase was heard repeatedly during the Panel's Middle East trip.
2United Nations Security Council Resolution 242 (1967).
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and deliverance mi.g ht be realized and the threat of annihilation diminished;
Concu:t"8 with Presidents Carter and Sadat and Prime Minister
Begin that peace is not simply the absence of war, but that
peace and justice must be held in positions of equal importance; 1

OC\i'll~~~

\

't-:af:.""~~
\ ....

Wh1le the Camp Dav1d Accords have provided a new climate of trust between
Egypt and Israel, this has not been the case throughout the entire Middle East.
This agreement has isolated Egypt from other Arab states, weakening to a degree
the security obtained through peace with Israel. Regretably , the Accords (and
the lack of sufficient progress toward their full implementation) have not
brought Israel closer to peace agreements w1th other Arab states, nor with the
Palestinian people . Thus the Panel> whi qee
at1ve of the Camp_Q9~ld
initj_a<tt:ites_, J~.eli.~Y!!~~~~-cor.cjs,J;o .ll~= _un amentaliYx...fJ.awed l@.f:~~\[.b"oE_~....
10,a.clgi,owJ.-edg~gJ...j:.,imate... r..igtit of...,t!i~,. _a ~_sJitJ.ian .eeQP.l,,~ to s~Yf-aet~rmin
at.1on... an.d.,J~ Rt..2,.~1.d~.} .$iJ.~fl,CJ ~J1J '@Y, fQt .:?iti"e..:.ipar~tj.&JJ>.A_tl.O'L_oDf!Q~e r_eco'fni zed. .rep~s.~ ~t,,~j:-~-v~~g( ~~~,e_P,a 1es,ti nl.a.Jl _p~op 1~ ~ ~ l'!~th~...J1e90.t;i at t on_s ... to.,ae.f i n~
!h~s.e rigb!~ · -lhe_Pane.LbeL1eves.the Camp David Agreements should _
therefore __ be
seen as par:t of the pztocess of peace-mak1ng iJl th~ _ MisJdle ,Eas..t • •. The d1~lomat1 c
lrlftiat-1ifes··tak~n-tfieriLneed to-fie amended and broadened if securl ty for aiT:"'
inciud1 ng~fsraef: 1s -to be--ach1eved -(see· furth-er coninents on-·se1f::aet1n•ilffn~abt1on
1ntne next=" s~c'ti on)~ -

~ fl:,11~}""~~1,

Israel is not the only country of the area for which security is a legitimate concern. The Panel can only be deeply grieved at the continued m1l1tary
act1 on in .b.,eban911, where neither sovereignty nor terr1 tc;>..r.Ml.Jn.t..egrJ.ty,...ar.e_Jul ly
~eected. Lebanon=:"Wni c~ nasllaa~tra~1iibn~or,,.opening its doors to those~1n
neea from surrounding countries, now finds its soil the battleground of others.
The Lebanese people themselves are drawn into a situation of growing self-destruction and national disintegration . It lS clear to the Panel that there will
be no _J.tl ~, 11Jat~_p_eace f9r:__Lebanon unt11 the Pa1ernnra-n=-tS'f~11.-·~on!lNict ; s re=-sQiJecC~y~.,,s~ttt~~-'1! l~gt .' 9!~ts-)fptfi,,~the · re~o_gni!J~ of l_s_r:~eJ~sJt~S:-t~n~ ~ ( and the ~r:1ght of the Palestinian people to tb~1_r _ Q!'ln ~s~lf.:-d.ete.rm1n_ati_on. Meanwn1le, tfie -PaneT"""UrgeS'tfie'' full'es't -1ntemational°sup-port and assistance to the
Lebanese government in its efforts to maintain its national identity and security in th1 s tragic situation. SJ2eci f1 ca]Jy_,,, ttieJ!ar.i_eJ..b.e.1-i.e.\teS-the...Un.l.ted
S..t.9 ~l~Qj'jJ:n!~'l..~--~bq_~~~~:~P"'~'Y.£9~,,nJ__w.i ti aii..v~i.~e.l_whi l e=at th~
s~ _tl_~ J$_e_.fil ng~ ur.gent~i n111 atJ ves ..,by.,Jlr11b_s_tates~w"t.ttiJ~.alestjni an leaders.
-"' Sucil1nit1at1ves should seek a negotiated end to the escalating, open ana covert
warfare on and from Lebanese soil, particularly those fonns of battle that deliberately inflict massive wounds on innocent c1v1l1ans under the guise of necesity, and 1n which UN peace-keeping personnel are attacked and> indeed, killed.

lNational Cotmcil of the Churches of Christ in the U.S .A., "Resolution
on the Middle East Peace Effort", adopted by the Governing Board November 3,
1978.
'
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Finally, secur1ty is also a legitimate concern of people within other
states rn the Middle East. In this region, where the concept of peoplehood
is particularly meaningful, the security needs of various ethn1c and religious
v gro~ps . reg~i r:e__~of}t.inu!!A.-~-tt.~n_: ,, A
...:@N~-s-ych..._~~s:m~J~A~nf~ns-;n
j '!QEk~,3_th~ As:syri~ris ._rn-.Ir.aq , _ ~. C.gp..._t$..JJi:..f,~t,_,,the ~J-~ws in Si rfA,J Q.f":Ktrfds !.rw..,"'~n T4,rg.}!,,..J~ran and_Ir~q,. g_nd he,. Pal~stini~ns in J?ra9,~ on__ th~ ,WeJ_\,B~~ and
f€v,.,<,.,
Gaza, and rn other Middle Eastern countries as we1"l~ -- '""" - ~
11

11
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The history of the Middle East is replete with instances of its peoples
and states becoming surrogates or pawns of nati ens outside the area . Located
as a bridge between three continents--Europe, Asia and Africa-- the Middle East
has long had strategic value to maJor world powers seeking to protect their national 1nterests . The fact that nearly 60 pe~c.eo..t_of the world's
OJl ~~$erves
;:;z~~
are located in the Middle East has once again given a strategic
importance to
some countries of the area, lncluding the Gul f States, Iraq, Iran and Libya. Bemg contiguous to these states g1ves a significance to other countries of the
region, and therefore makes the conflicts of the region command world-wide sig- - -· -,__ _
( nif1cance.
- -

-

These factors help contribute to the great powers• interest in the region
and their attempts to maintain a balance of power favorable to their 1nterests
there. This vying for support by the great powers makes the region more vulnerable to anns and weapons escalat10ns . The Panel believes that a Un1ted States
policy that seeks to build Just relationsh1ps w1th peoples and governments of
the region w111, ln the long run, be the maJor contribution toward secur1ng the
mutual interests of the U.S. and the peoples of the region . Creat1ng nnlitarily
strong governTJEnts as surrogate powers, while ignoring other aspects of Just relat1onsh1ps, can only end in escalating hostility toward the U.S . Similarly,
the Panel urges the U.S. government to refuse.. to . allow_so_vj~t~U.,S,.,.....t~n_sJ,ons to
undermine anY. effQ.kt_s,,,.of...r:t199J.~. .Jas't.~Jj f>"~ @<t pg_opJ~~--tQ )1.eg.9..tl ~..tW~9_!1=_d1ng
- their differences.
-

\\ f~tclJ r
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Finally, the Panel stresses again the urgency of the present moment ln the
Arab-Israel1 confl1ct. This opportunity for the development of trust, peace,
and thus securi t~ must not be missed. The wag~e~rt1.,,,.r~Cl<;..h~d....~~~,~EL.P~vi d ~.n2,
the subsequent W,J...thqr!t'aJ.,..,2Y.JjJ'..a~)_f)'O[ll_"J...he ~,i~Q.Lb~Ve demonstrated that dl fferences canoe resolveCI by negotiation rather than by war. Further, the Camp
Dav1 d process, as an important first step , 1 ndi cates the role that a th1 rd
party such as the United States must play in bringmg the principal parties to
negot1ation .
-Ll_~ f\ rt~J ~trr1-f'r""'t1 6''1
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THE RIGHT OF PALESTINIAN ARABS TO SELF-DETERMINATION
The Panel aff1rms that the right of self-detenninat1on is a bas1c human
right recognized 1n international law. This r1ght of all peoples to self-determination assures that "they freely detennme the1r pol1tical . • • and cultural
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development. 11 1 Although the international corrmunity recognlZes this princ1ple,
the exist1ng body of international law does not provide adequate criteria to define it 1n every instance. Neither has international law established procedures
for its peaceful and just implementation. Therefore, rn claims to self-detennination 1nvolving conflicting claims to territory, the right of each party to self-. detennination must be seen in the context of the other's equally valid right.
During the course of 1ts work, the Panel became conv1nced that a crucial
element in the resolution of the Middle East conflict was~.,re59~n~~tJ~o.f..:JJ]...e
rlght of the ~ales-t-Hl-1-an-Peof)+e--t&·sel-f.....detexm.1¥.:tJ..Q!J_. A var ety of historical
events and circumstances have forged a Palest1nian identity over the last century--and part1cularly during the last fifty years--that is separate and distinct
from, 'even if related to, other Arab nat1onal groups. In nunt>ers, the Palestinians approximately equal the citizens of Israel proper. They are at a remarkable stage of development culturally and educationally, hardly surpassed by any
country of the Middle East. Together with political, military, educational and
social organ1zat1on, a process of self-identif1cation has clearly occurred. Today there is no doubt that a Palestinian people, calling for the exercise of
the1r right to self-determ1nat1on, does exist.
Mutual1ty and reciprocity should characterize the exerc1se of this right
of self-determ1nation by neighboring peoples. The Panel is conv1nced that, just
as the Jewish people have cla1med and exercised their right of self-detennination in creating with1n a part of hlstoric Palestine west of the Jordan River
the state of Israel, so the Palest1n1an people should be able to exercise their
right of self-determination. Until~the precise boundar1es of a Palestinian en~een....de..f.l.ned_QY=-'l!Y.:t_u.tl_n~~o~1~i ~'!.~- J t shou laoe unders'fcrn<t""tofnVo'l ve
lands referred to by Palestinians as the noccupied territories of the West Bank
and the Gaza Str1p and by the Israel1s as the "administered terr1tor1es of
Judea, Samar1a and the Gaza District".
11

The Panel believes that a necessary next step in the peace process, and an
essent1al one 1f the Camp David Accords are to continue to have relevance, is a
U.S. ~cJ a r;a ti~~P-e:f>J1,,...{Q.r"<)~f1-e, -pm nc_i ple of..,.~~l es t-1 nl an-se::l..t:~q~t~mti.nq ti~
ihe On1ted States nas ~ind1cated support of this concept to some degree by employing tenninology such as 11 homeland 11 ,2 the right 11 to partic1pate in the determination of their own future 11 ,3 and 11 rnsuring the legitimate rights of the Palestinian people .4 The Panel believes that the Un1ted Nations Secur1ty Council
11

lUnited Nations, "International Covenant on Economl.c, Social and Cultural
Rights", Part I, Article 1, number 1. Also in United Nations, 11 Internat1onal
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights", Part I, Article 1, number 1.
2President Carter, Statement at Clinton,. Mass., March 16, 1977.
3President Carter, Statement at Aswan, Egypt, January 4, 1978.

4u . s . --USSR Joint ColIII!lunique, October 1,. 1977.
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would be an appropriate forum ln which a more forthright declarat1on could be
made by the U.S. The Panel encourages the U.S. to support a Security Council
resol ut; on on beh a1f of se1f-'Oete nnrnatioriTor"the-Pal'estYri1'arf"""peol}'le~Such a
resel~ttorr,-aton9-wtttr=steps--t()ti"e'larify-<!"'tnat~tnej)rinc1ples enunciated 1n Security Counc1l Resolution 242 (1967) are also applicable to the Palestinians, would
be strong mot1vat1on to encourage Palestinian representatives to participate in
the peace process and to subscribe to the ent1re Security Council Resolution 242.
The question of representation of the Palestinians 1s a cruc1al issue in
From its experience with Palestin1ans all over the Middle East, including the West Bank, !be Panel carre to
b_tll.eve that the P.ales.tJ ne-l.JkeratJ on _Ql:gA!JJ Zj,ti on represents the as~fi.:OrlS,::
of.. . -the Pa 1est i ni gn_p.eop.le for sel f-dete.rnoJl.a.tion..::·TheJ1[(}-funct'l'ons as the only
orcranized vo1ce for the Palestin1an people and ap.P,s..~o~~tr(:~~
Onlv- Ra 1es tln] an J)oOylTkeTy-to-ne-9,2..tiat:CCm!.1 emen..t on the, r beh a1f . We beffeVe it is futile to claim that there a
r Palestinian represetttat-l"ves as
long as the Palestin1an people, by the imperfect le islat1ve and polit~~
at their disposal, do not indicate thems
~• A=Otlier i:gjfresenta~1ves. At tne approprfate time, of course, a pleb1sc1te will need to be underfiKen among the Palestrn1an people to afford tFiemthe.. 021:.1ortµ01..ty__JJJ_,,,~~ -aJ'.ld
open eJect1on to aff1nn the results of negotiation between their representatives
r::IDJ.!!:ot:~r-~-once~rne2~go~e.rn~n!s-;,,.,,-afwell ·a~- to c;eate ap propr1 ate'"'"'"rn( sana15
tumen
ts
for exerci'srng......th-el'r pol1t1cal and econom1c rights.
·
.>,.. . . .
any discussion of the future of this people .

~,

-~,

-<.

-

~ ·,

-

-

--~

...

-

In making this statement, the Panel is aware of the negat1ve image of the
PLO, caused in part by 1ts being an umbrella organizat1on that 1ncludes diverse
groups with widely varying programs and pol1c1es . The Panel believes that the
Palest1ne Liberation Organ1zat1on 1s more than an organization of m1l1tary groups
that command attention from the med1a. The Panel has noted the representative
nature of the Palestine Nat1onal Council, the leg1slative organ of the PLO, and
the educational and social welfare programs operated by the PLO. The need for
"consensus politics within the Palestinian conmunity and the PLO does not al.__, ways enable more moderate voices to be heard, but gives undue hearing to more
extreme positions. Thls is true not only of the PLO, but also of governments
that operate 1n a democratic forum and whose policies are open to public debate.
11

~_l!rlel '·~1!1--exp~~ng th~~ yi~..!.J.s_not,_u~ttaW~.Jm.~-o~~emed

a-

~_out the_v101.gJlt..IDJ~V..l.t.l.es...:..ot_tb.e_9_i:g,g111 ZC!.t!.~d 1ts member m111 tary groijpS":'
Wl1i le-Yi olence Lt.awdJ119 violence against mnocent"'j)efSon~s~)-is-not-con·f..:i ned-to-

on~ Palest1n.~rsra~9Te, as government~-i:Ittttze--a-pcrrtrcU1-ar-k;rra of sys temi:C. vi o1en cLaJ ong w; th ·moreove""ft~-fonns ;""and""whrle=a cts=o f""'""'=tertori s m are often the only form of armedreSistanceaVa1Tafi1e'loP'eOples"'·vrtthoutei s tan~o ~uride r~~tne~,i-t;i~a1:ao:~..:®J.JtaLf.Y~'author1 ty'"''Of"'"'otne rs,
ye-t-the-v.itoTence of tne Palestine_Liberat1on Organizationnas-aparticular'-char::;--acter. = Ratner than simplyoei-ng the expectecf'"viole"tice-offen-·assoc1 ated·w1th· any
n"atlona1 liberat1on movement to secure national self-determination, the violence
of the Palestine Liberation Organ1zat1on and 1ts allies has been dJ_J:ectEtS!. toward
t e very destruction of the state of Israel--and rn so~l'Clt1ons agalii!rf-the ew1 s e~orug,__as_~aJe:~iciilaf1"ffil"-of~th-1s~vi<rl ence'1s-ton-

;( -
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ta1ned in the Palestine National Covenant of 1968, to wh1ch many Israelis refer
when expressing pessimism about the possibility of a peaceful coexistence of the
\ two peoples .
Palestinian leaders indicated to the Panel that some of the extreme pos1tions contained in th1s document have been modified by subsequent actions of
the Palestine National Counc11.l The Panel was~.rivately,...,by.-12-al.estrnians
in pos1t1ons of high leadershi.1i,,.....io~Y1aS4·r-Ar.af.at..]i1TiiSe~~f-~,.,,.that.lhe::et_Q
~the__SQ.£.iO-_p..2,l!t!_cal ....!,a~.t.9~,..)sratl_and is Qrepared to
n;! cogn; z~ i t,..J_!l~Jl.Y.LP.~AS~!.~]lJ ~h..M-m-e xcb.ange_f or.,recogn..1.t-i-0n-o~~es:
t]nia11 171gnt~JE~.~1f.:E~1e..t1!1.,n!t12!k-- However" the public statements of YasttArafat and otner Palestinian leaaers cont1nue to reflect the d1spar1ty and contradictory nature of positions held by dlfferent factions of the PLO. The pos1tion of the PLO on this crucial issue 1s ambiguous to the Panel because of the
( conflict1ng stateinants attr1buted to Palest1n1an leaders.2

/
'~
t

For these reasons , the Panel is convinced that either the Palesti ne National
Covenant
itself must be amended, or some clear, unant>1guous declaration must
t
t'
be adopted by the PLO spec1f1cally denying the continued relevance of those sec\./ ~c/''
tions of the Palestine Nat1onal Covenant that corrrrnt the Palest1n1an national
~
struggl e to the destruction of Israel as a Jewish state,..,e1ther 1p~be.,,J~~dia~
future or- _J!J.!lm~~.!Y~ Such amendment or declarat1 on must remove any doubt about
\ 5,
'tne acceptance 6y the Palestinians of the continued presence in the Middle East
· of the state of Israel, and of the right of Jews to the same self-deterMination
0~~~
~ ~
'
'\
\<
sought by the Palestin1ans.
~\-4""
The Panel is convinced that such amendment of the Covenant by the Palestinians would strengthen those elements in Israel and in the world Jewish connnunity
who respond favorably to the concept of Palest1n1an self-detenn1nat1on but are
reluctant to press for its implementation unt1l the basic intentions of the Pal¢

r,•

0:.

lFor example: Article 21 of the Palestine National Covenant states that the
"Palestinian Arab people • • • reJects every solution that is a substitute for a
complete liberation of Palestine • • • • " It was pointed out that in the Six
Point Program adopted by the Palestine National Council on December 4, 1977 this
maximum demand was altered to allow for " • • • the realizat~on of the Palestinian people's rights to return and self-determination within the context of an independent Palestinian national state on any part of Palestinian land • • • • "
The Panel was told that this action permits the PLO to negotiate a settlement creating a West Bank-Gaza Palestinian state .
2For example, in an interview in the French newspaper Le Figa:ro (March 13,
1980), when asked about Israel's right to exist, Yasir Arafat responded: "Before asking me this question, it is perhaps necessary to ask this: what is the
future of the vict1J11?" and in this way avoided answering the question asked. Io
addition, the NebJ York Times (April 21, 1980) states: "Arab diplomats say the
/ thaw in Libyan-Palestinian relations was possible because Arafat endorsed the
hard-line policy approved at last week's meeting," held on April 14 in Tripoli,
Libya with leaders from Libya , Syria, Algeria and South Yemen.

I
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estinians are clear.

~

By the same token, it is essent1al that Israel be prepared to recogn1ze
the right of Palestinians to self-determination and refra1n from those statements and actions that ultimately deny this right. Therefore, the present impasse as perceived by the Panel 1s one ln which Israel refuses to admit to Palest1nian national rights so long as the Palestinians continue to express their
claims in tenns that, to Israelis and many others, Jeopardize the existence of
Israel.

At the same time, the Palestinians will not make public assertions of their
professed willingness to recognize Israel and agree to peaceful coex1stence until Israel's intentions tO\vard Palest1nian national rights are clarified.
The process of breaking this impasse--and creating a cl1mate in which the
Israeli and Palestinian corrmunities might begin to build trust--is a delicate
one. At present it appears that neither party lS willing or able to take the
first step toward a resolution of the impasse between them, or even to give a
clear s1gnal of intent to do so. Here, third parties such as the United States
and the Un1ted Nations can play a crucial role. The Panel was grateful to learn
of the deep reservoir of good will toward the U.S. among the people in the Middle East. Th1s factor should encourage the U.S. government to come forward w1th
creative, new options for peace. In the effort to bring about a mutual recogn1t1on by the Palestin1ans and the Israelis of the right of the other to what each
claims for 1tself, these th1rd parties must play a catalytic role . It lS in
this respect that the Panel would hope that the U.S. would encourage a UN Security Council resolution supporting Palestinian self-detenninat1on . Similarly,
. the U.S. should_ Q,,_e~e-ngagg.cL.in.. -0pgn_~.~lqg..ue with the Palestine Libera.t.iJ?.,11..,.Q,r.ga~n:-~.~ i ~,}'§:~.fil°R ~&.Ja tlfY...-~l,t~~P9~i_,t. J..OJl~~~ tti::~§lf:d~Irt].]J:ana=to:fie.l.p...-b r..i ng
tnese two contending parties lnto negotiation fQJ:_mutua~_,.,recegn~~~on';'" Through
sucnlnitfativ es' lne ~ U:"S:""'calf c6ntr1b'ute"tcf'"tt1e 1ong term secur1 ty of Israel
and to the stability of the Middle East.

HUMAN RIGHTS ISSUES

"'

The hu~an rights 1ssue 1s inextricably interwoven into the fabric of the
entire Middle East. The Panel was confronted in ~~c!J-....2..t ~~ ,.,c.Qu~_trjes~)itil~O it
visited wi~h alleg~'li.t.,.!!~U"ii~Z~, ~~t::S.9~.,~Q.f..,,.t~~~1_g!t!~~~Q_ns
w1th w~had 5een violated. It is w1th this in mind that the Panel conclUCfeS" that any a5Sessmerit~'O"f"1luman rights issues in the area must be seen in
the broadest context.
The internat.ional cormnumty has developed a consensus recognizing certain
basic human rights and obligations that all governments owe to their citizens.
This body of international law is based on the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights, the International Covenant on Civil and Pol1t1cal Rights, the Interna-
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tional Covenant on EconoJmc, Social and Cultural Rights, and other international
and regional human rights agreements.
These rights fall into three broad categories. First are those concerning
the inviolability and integrity of the person, including such matters as torture
or cruel and inhuman t reatment or punishment, arbitrary arrest or imprisonment,
denial of fair public trial and invasi on of the home. Second are the rights to
fulfillment of basic human needs such as food, shelter, health care and educa~
tion. Third are civil and pol1tical rights including free speech, press, assembly and religion, the right of travel to and from one's own country, and the
right of freedom from discrimination based upon race or sex.
While virtually all governments acknowledge the validity of these rights,
thereh1 s no dou bdti th~t~~ ..r_i~flt.j... ,.~~)1....f1,p,.!~~ J~Jllitl~~.JMIJU~~~~.,t, ,JS
e 1sew ere, 1nc1u ng t11e un 1 teu 5 tates o rv1~rica.
During its two-week vis1t to the Middle East, the Panel did not undertake
the investigation , observation or verification of spec1fic human rights violations that would enable it to make a definitive pronouncement on these matters.
I However, in each country visited the Panel had sufficient reports on these mat\ ters to put it on alert that there are problems requiring attention.
It m1ght be sa1d that human rights violations are always predicated upon
the particular political situation in which the action occurs. Where a state
- o f war exists, such as the Panel experienced ln Lebanon, _SY,ria, "-Jorctan-arrdMf-srael,
hrrman f'f=g~n 1~:U.fil!ITwut
t~!"1 fi,;,t~ ~ rrt~~<t_· ~if:s ec:qn=t~~J~9~mi1\~~rY' ~ -n~e-ds . in a situation of 11 occupat1on\1 , as on the West Bani<, ottier fonns of human
ri§ltts"" den 1a1s (such as e...~ve_!!~..1-'!!- d~U~~ -hJ!l:~~~~t;_,.cr_o ll~. ctt,ve
. ...J~,~!1~Q,.~ ~
w1 l l be expressed. In a situation "Wile re War ls absent, as l n ttie Un 1teCi States '
rights to the necessities of life such as food, housing and health care can be
claimed. Thus, human
r1 ghts can never be understood in a vacuum.
~~~~~~··, ~,.._ .,..,,!)"'~.!l;U "~,.~-:')'t1',p;"""'!l'
i

...

•

....-.i-t -:; - ·

The reported or alleged violations we encountered fell into various categories and in some cases are unique to special c1rcumstances in the Middle East. In
s~ve r,_a l ....~fili#~~tJt_g,.,~ane,'l.E:IJ.ee ~d~th_atseC~~ ~; ~t;i\.an ~~-~~-S~4.~j£~!,4o,,.J1 a.r~~ S~..Jl.1...R-9 r-_
----:deF'f"Hg on persecution. In several cities in-igxP,l,,.-Q:\_Y:lili!n.s__....h_g_v~..,g~attac'ired
/ By reT'rQi-o~~-=e-~rem)_j_.ts-;- and ~t-~nsi on ~-9!Qfil!'!Q_tn_un.t.ver;£t tie~~. -~ec~us~ O! Jl-~'rass
V
mer)_~ ~f-QIT.i.:st1an student.l:._ Since,·tfiese actions do not appear to be inspired by
nor sanctioned by the Egyptian government, the Pane 1- J s..-..encQgr;~~<!,.,.bYrT.te....c~~ efforts by the ~~~~~es Qf.Egyp_t a~g th~~ goyernment to resolve or lessen the tens 1 ans Whi cn-rna ve deve 1oped.
I

i...,

r

.. .,.

1

,..

Groups 1n these and s1m1lar circumstances cla1M that they are entitled to
equal status and opportunity regardless of their religious affiliation or background· -whether, for e~amp le, they_..be,,11H!Til.-~._!:~ ~-~~- =1±;Q.£gypt.,._Jews,, .-,i.n:-Sy-c,1,a-. or:::.l\r:ab
ClJ.tl.S.tJ...AM~~~~~l)J!§ , i.n_.:o~-4a~_J.! . This claim becomes increasingly problematic as
a growing nuffit5er of-states in the region define themse 1ves from a re 1i g1 ous perspective. While the Panel does not deny the right of a maJor1t~ to de e itself as it wishes, the burden is on the maJor1ty group to provi e---ual rights

-------------
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for citizens who may therefore be placed in a minority status .

......,

I1!..1_l!:1.!.?..,~-- P.anel ~ ral sed with Syr1an_and ~ . S. -~ov~r~~nt ~ offi~~als the
~tatu~-~.L,J_ewJsh m1!lorjJY.:_ , Re_stri~tJ9.!lS . op travel had been 1n effect, the

Panel was told, because of both the state of war that exists w1th Israel and
--- Israel's cl~!~ to_-~present all Jews everywhere. U.S. authorities 1n Syria indicated that tfie-cm=1y restriction placed on Jews at present that were not similarly placed on other groups had to do with_the righ"t..t..~--- Although
th1s was the only legal restrict1on ment1one~l noted a d1stinct tension when the subJect of the Jewish minority was discussed. The Jewish colTDTlunity is siila11 -and-appears -to be -isolated frbm the larger corrmunity, although it
is active and appears successful in the corrmercial 11fe of Damascus. This s1tuation was s1mply the first of those encountered in the region where the present
state of war and considerations of nat1onal secur1ty are g1ven as reasons for
abridgement of rlghts.

I

The present situation of military government on the West Bank-an.d-1.n_Ga~a.
compl1cates the cons1deration of human rights v1olation~~ot onlJ is
there conflicting evidence put forth concerning the treatment of the 1nhabitants
of the West Bank and Gaza, there is a disagreement over the standards by which
thls military administration is to be judged. While most governments, 1ncluding
that of the U.S., ins1st that the Fourth Geneva Convent1on (concern1ng the protection of c1v1lian persons in time of war) is applicable in these s1tuations,.
the Israeli authorities declare that they voluntarily observe most of the stipulat1ons of th1s Convention.

Indeed, th.e-1?~1?...r:!~J>_y_.the-ex·tent_t_o_~Q.1~.r!~L has sough~_:o
as ~~s-as poss1ole to a pe~le_undeJ:-ml-1-'J..tar-y-oE:-eup'a.ti:_qn":"'-Free~ress, with only rare exte~tions , 1s evidenced in sharp critl'cisms of
many Begin government policies, critic1sms that add to dissenti ng op1n1on and
) provide support for Palestinian causes. Freedom of speech results 1n fiery po1 11t1cal rhetoric among Palest1n1an people in East Jerusalem and elsewhere, even
1 though 1t occurs 1n occupied territory. Acts of defiance are tolerated by the
' Israeli government, until understandable nervousness results in various fonns of
~ collective and official harassment of enemies of the state of Israel.
Neverthet less, cr1~i~l~m of~~-~eJ.ctk
~.a.Y,S..;;;,~.9~J.n~~~q!,.9a!:~L,t9 t_het".A~"-l~,.J>~!";1
§man amrc1.YJt:E19!its_j.J!.J.$J:~~l-:-}~~J)~}~~Q..~~~r.!1£~~~s.•.~f t,he ~M~.~<!J~....J!.~!~ preI cise-ly 5ecause of ..!.§..r.9.el..!.s--claw_.to....be...a...aemoc_r:ati'C state : Stich a claim properly
requires such honest cr1 ti ci sm and Judgment f rom otfiers:-----~~-=-==-.........,.=~T.......__
~de

v

Al

~~..:.._~..~-u...=..

-

Israeli author1t1es with whom the Panel ra1 sed questions of human rights
v1olations on the West Bank and ln Gaza were qu1ck to deny that there was any
off1c1al policy allowing the use of torture or cruel and inhuman treatment or
punishment of pri soners. They added, with illustrations of specifics, that when
1nc1dents have occurred, those responsible have been punished. The Panel heard
~ sincere expressions of concern from some Israelis that the cont1nued m1l1tary
fL adnnnistration was having a damaging effect on Israel and 1ts moral sense.
At the same time, the Panel heard from persons on the West Bank of repeated
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allegations of abuse and mistreatment, both by m1litary occupat1on authorities
and most recently by groups of armed Israel1 civil1an vigilante-type groups.
Without 1n any way denying the reality of these allegat1ons to the persons afflicted, the Panel realized that the situation of military occupation, by its
very nature, brings violations of rights. And, from a larger perspective, the
denial to Palestinians of the rlght of self-determ1nation and the hum1liating
--refugee status of many Palestinians are also gross violat1ons of human rlghts .
The Palestine issue once aga1n leads the Panel to a sense of urgency that new
1nitiatives be found to resolve this issue.
The Panel firmly believes that the best way to 1mprove the lot of the Palestinians on the West Bank and Gaza is to exercise all efforts at helping the
Palestinians achieve the goal of self-determ1nation and to end as quickly as possible the military occupation by Israel of the West Bank and Gaza. Generalized
condemnations or specific illustrations that can be volleyed back and forth do
not appear to have been effective 1n this respect.

/

Further, the Pane~}¥ undf!_...11£,~_}he need.Jg. aR_l?]X,..!~~~~~,t~-n,~ards
of J u.dQJ!!en,t.~J,,~~of_~-~J:fil!.J.,$!.!~~:Jn~.s~ns · orQumw,gt?.iQ.t~
[ to resiSf singling out any one country for particular focu~
--------·~'~"~.n,."" 1~.l'C°Q..~~~~

SETTLEMENTS ON THE WEST BANK
ln

Consideration of the establ1shnEnt by the Israeli government of settlements
the West Bank and the Gaza Strip cannot be viewed in a vacuum. These settle-

ments have definite implications for Israeli security concerTis, both 1mnediate

and long term. Similarly, these settlements may we11 have an impact on the eventual exercise of the right of self-determination by the Palestin1an Arab inhabitants of these areas.

(

In the short run, those settlements that were established for obvious military purposes, 1n some cases as companions to military 1nstallat1ons, provide
either real secur1ty or a sense of security. Meeting such security needs is understandable from an Israeli perspective, given the experience of Israel since
its birth. Because the long term security of Israel and other nations of the
area depends 1n large part on relations of justice between peoples, the settleI ments take on a more questionable character.
The settlenEnts are clearly seen by the Palestinian Arabs and many others
as a strategic initiative of Israel to populate and colonize , to control water
and other resources, and to destabil1ze the predominantly Palestin1an population during a critical period of transition. Specific proposals and plans put
fon1ard by some leading Israelis, along with government actions that appear to
follow step-by-step the most developed of these "plans" and state~nts of Israeli
political leaders, are troubling. Palestinians and many others are convinced
that Israel has no intention ever to return the captured territories to Arab sov-

•
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l

\

ereignty. They expect Israel to expel a significant nurrber of the remaining
Palestinians from the West Bank and Gaza and to establish the state of Israel
over all of what Israelis tenn Eret~ Israei. In light of these convictions, the
settlements serve to exacerbate intensely the already host1le relat1ons between
the Palestinian Arabs and the Israelis. Therefore, the Panel believes that further ...':~.!!'.~}~~of ~~~tt..lenJ?Dts,,-e.v~nNf.._g~!!t&~~~~ sf-.i;<-\_tt_CU,r:]~tY..:'"'"th ~atens"'th~1qng
term security of the state of Israel.
~~~,-"""b•.;i..... ~-"".M--~""~~JtJ. - -.ii:_::_"r u.:;...

While the policy of the Israeli government in the period following the 1967
War up to 1977 was largely aimed at settlements 1n which security was a consideration, s1nce 1977 the policy has been more ideologically oriented. In the
decade after the 1967 ~Jar, some""'3l>Sett'~ments-were-·estab·lish'eTd-voW'~he ~lest Bank
alone. In the three years since 1977, including the period of the Camp David
Accords, the nullber of settlenEnts has risen to over seventy. The settlements
established by the present government policy in thfs latter per1od appear to be
vulnerable to the charge leveled by opponents, both Israeli and Palestinian,
that they are acts of colonization for obvious pol1tical purposes.
The Panel sees the continued development of Israel1 settlements in the occupied terr1tories of the West Bank and Gaza as an obstacle to peace. This current policy heightens tension and is lead1ng toward further ser1'0Us aeter1oration ln relationships between Palest1n1ans and Israel1s. Any su~cessful ~p~ace
process will requ1re Israel to end 1ts current policy of estaoTiSni~y~~f"~~le
ifi!htsAarr<t"'t'6,...,.dgf;st.i...frofi(expri>jiff~t1o'i]~:~qftfis"t~t1ngJ;~1r((e. qr- ~stat~.:0Wn~C1 11

lancrrn~t,M.~r!H-:..... -rurlner·; "' I5ra~1 -~shoul d declare its intention· to n~goti-ate
with the recognized representatives of the Palestinians about which settlements
should remain--and under what cond1t1ons--within the framework of a comprehensive peace agreerrEnt. Obviously during peace negot1at1ons no n~w s_e~tlements
should be established.
~
- - ·
-· ·' ~- · -:. "- ·

At the same t1me, the Panel recognized that such declarations of intent by
Israel must elicit an action from the Palestinians. Such Israeli declarat1ons9
along with the international recognit1on by the UN Security Counc1l of the right
of Palestinians to self-detenn1nation (see sect1on on self-detenn1nation)9 w1ll
requ1 r~ __the , r_:ep~sr;!lt~,.ti.~s --ro~i_ti}.;r:;P_ales·t-i-ni an . peop-le.-t~~~Po.nd ..Jnvne~d_.1.p~~ ly
w;:th-crecfarat,~s1:Qf;:i ritent .to~~ease_a.c,,ts"'?)_q,,f~i-Q..1$Q.Ce..,.w,it!L,J EJ-rls,rae,l ...~nd.~th~- ~s
( cup1 ~d-;.e}:~i :t~~~:~~~~~1 ~~,ldr.i.:tYeCounca~l... Reso.1 utj ons -?~-4=(-19.f>Z)
an~ -·~~io. ~2.]JL a~ Jlr1m~_;:~9~e,S"""f9r~~-~$,Q.l_ut.1o~t....the~n.f.],i cts..c They w111
also · reqtfire '"tife"'~P.are'Stjjl_,'!_ans !52-JTia.ke......~t!tat ~~-~ not, in principle,
~
to be ex~Juded frg_l!'_lej_tlemen~n__yw~ere l"J_t_h.~ We~·t s~~and....the-tiaz·a Strip.
·
Israel w111 not accept a peace sett1enent, nor snou1~~rt-;-wh1cfliffiiRes-any-a-rea,
espec1 ally in historic Palestine, Judenre~~ !~~ Jews-..s~oµJ~~ ~T~--i:~e_ ~£._11 ve w.1th~n a Palestinian eQt1tY~Wlt~ tpe ss.mg_J iber.t1es, privileg~s and rignts · granted
-- - -~--· to Palestinian Arabs within the state of Israel.
(

...

_

- ... - - -......._

·~---~-

-·

lThe German term conveys a prohibition agains~ a Jewish person living in
any given area or place.

•
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While Israeli rmlitary installations in the occupied territories may be seen
to constitute an infringement on the ultimate sovereignty over these territories,
it 1s reasonable that they might remain with clearly defined powers and functions
for a period of time after fonnal conclus1on of the M1litary occupation. Ulti~ mately, however, in the final phases of the peace process, such military instal~ lations should also be withdrawn. When that happens the military security of
Israel and its neighbors must be guaranteed. The entire area of presently occupied territor1es should be demilitarized for a fixed period of time under international auspices.
Concern related to the current settlement policy of Israel has led the
United States government and the Security Council of the United Nations to call
for the cessation of the establishment of settlements. The Panel supports the
policy of the U.S. government in relation to the settlements issue as most recently expressed by the Department of State.I The continued tension-.b...e...tw~_gn
the U.S. and Israeli governments over this issue, and the disagreement between
President Carter and Prime Minister Begin over the content of their agreement
at Ca!JW,,-.Q~ vJ d concerning cessation of ereatlll'glfewSetflementS";""'furtliererodes
the"°Cred1 bffity~of" the~ni't.e~crstateS' asa"'oroker=1n:th~ ~p~~~~ pro~~~s: The positive accomplisnments~of~the~Camp Dav1d· AgreementS ~and the Israeli-Egyptian
settl~lll:!nt policy of Israel .
\ Peace Treaty are Jeopardized by the present
... __.. .....__&,.

-

..

_,,

The importance of a change in Israeli policy regarding the bu1lding of new
settlements cannot be stated too strongly. J:~o.nti nuat1on of the pre·sent pol 1cy
'
wou 1d .warrant a t.b.oxo.u~w- by~th~ S,.....gove r-nmen.i.:cit.:U5-(i6J.Jc"festowards
rSrael. Certainly continue<!_~RPJ>~t-of -thos~_Q.i:Q.grams in ls..r..~eJ-lh.€!'."ave-a'""di
' / reet or inamct relation !o_.the.bui.ldrng_gf._~llements _1s_4nJeJ)abj~e~ln
order that the-re4a-tionsff"ip between the U.S. Foreign Assistance Prog!:.2,m and the
construction of new settlellEnts be bette?-un~~r5'f0od;-t11-e--i:>arre1--'b'e1ieves that
the appropr1ate Congressional corrmittees should hold further public hearings on
( th1 s s ubJect.

RELIGIOUS ISSUES
The Panel saw the many religious issues encountered in the Middle East as
coming together in Jerusalem, which continues as a focus of the deepest religious
inspiration and attachr.ient of three faiths: Judaism, Christianity and Islam.
A key issue in this regard 1s the future of the Holy Places.2 The Panel bel1eves
lstatement by Secretary of State Cyrus Vance before the Senate Foreign Relations Comnu.ttee, Washington, D.C., March 20, 1980.
2The principle Holy Places to which the Status Quo (cf. footnote 1, page 15)
applies include: Basilica of the Holy Sepulchre, Beir al Sultan, Tomb of the
Virgin, Sanctuary of the .Ascension, Western (Wailing) Wall. Source: UN map 229,

,,

"
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that the Status Quo of the Holy Placesl and the age-old topography of the Old
C1ty of Jerusalem should continue to be respected. The rights of the worsh1p1ng conununit1es in Jerusalem and its environs should be safeguarded, so that
their ex1stence around the Holy Places may be ma1nta1ned and guaranteed.
International treaties (Paris, 1856 and Berlin, 1878) and the League of Nations have guaranteed the rights of the three monotheistic religions' claims to
these Holy Places . These treaties have established the so-called Status Quo for
these places, which, by way of compromise, has sought once and for all to resolve the conflicts among the various religious co1m1un1t1es. In order to keep
the existing peace among these co11111unities and in order to avoid any possible
conflicts 1n the future, this Status Quo has to remain unalterable.
The Panel rejoJ~c.es-in=1Jte....-fact....that•.tb~_,,.a~....Q-Yg,~S.t_a;t~...Quo. . .1s prresently _respected. by the Israeli government, and that it has- - given
guarantees that 1t will
.,;:;contTrrue-to-do-~o-1n ~the- future~ ~ At the same time, the Panel expresses the hope
(
that-the""'f'~ghts-a-f--the -worship1Tig- conmunit1es around the Holy Places will remain
inviolable, in an environment in which worshiping colTDTiunities have free access
to the Holy Places and feel welcome and at home 1n the area.
<

-

~

-

---r.~-

.,.._

;--?:t-

"l. ... -~-......~>... "-..-...- -

""t'. -

•""

... -

In order to keep the peace among the three religious conunun1t1es--Jewish,
Chr1st1an and Muslim--the Panel feels that tnaJor alterations should not be made
in the topography of Jerusalem, especially when these alterations may affect the
Holy Places or other places sacred to one of these three re11g1ons. f.rly such
maJor change will result in bitterness for the conunun1ty that feels its rights
are violated, thus endangering peace in the Holy City.

\

Smee June, 1967, Israel has taken adm1n·istrat1ve and legislative actions
to unify the city under its control. In doing so, i t , h~~.:~'!l~:i .oit.a.:i...ne.9.:"~ar;e_fyl
re_s pect for the h, ~ ~~r1 ,~~ l~1,g1 ousqs~1.-tesr~oift,..the,..c1~ty"'..._... .;c;.._~~. s~
. ;~,s,'!JY~'. s
pl aces-~orp1 l gnmage is gu(!r~r1,.1~ged, _fol'!-ra-li·l ,, peop·le,r~and the · gover.nment""ha,s_~Q- _
gaged"-1n---ma;Jor-,archeolOgYcal and recons,tryctJo.n_ prQJ~cts___so_ as to preserve an
ancient h1s tory wh1 ch be 1gng~.:1;o ~humankrnd.-.,.l,tse.tt........H,owe_Y.e,r:,.:IQi1Jn1 teer Na-ti ons,
with the Un1~e(j· st-ates~concurr1ng, has cr1t1cized Israel's intentiori -to-ma1nta1n
~ontrol o~er Jerus~lem. W~ii:l~..J!l.tP~..~l1_ey~ tha~4e.r~w~~~hro1/Ld__ be P~Y-~;
1cally un1f1ed, this does not mean tnat it supports un1late~al actions of the
occup_y..i.r;ig.,..power.-~The-s- Pa lesti-m ans- havEriiotsorar""played. a {gn=ffi cant"""role f n
\

... _,.

...._"T~,...-~.., ...._,....._ --,-~,:a.., .,,; °""'_

..

-,-_

._

r-... -

~

_..,_ ..... -

.,.-

.• a:c i .....-c

-s

..

~""~--- ...

November, 1949 as reprinted in H. Eugene Bovi.s, The Jel"UJ3aZem QuBstion:
1968, Stanford, Calif.: Hoover Institution Press , 1971.

1917-

111The special legislation regulating the relationship of the Chn.stian communities and the authorities, guaranteed by international treaties (Paris, 1856
and Berlin, 1878) and the League of Nations • • • [1sJ known as the Status Quo
of the Holy Places •• • • " World Council of Churches, "Jerusalem", Plenary Document No. PD 52, Fifth Assembly, Nairobi, Kenya: 23 November-10 December, 1975,
paragraph 2. (Hereafter referred to as "Status Quo".)
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the plann1ng and dec1s1on-making concerning the future of the city. Unless they
actively and freely participate in all necessary decisions and actions, mutually
acceptable agreements cannot be found that respond to the needs and rights of
all the people 1n the city, and antagonisms will be perpetuated that threaten
the peace of the city, and possibly of the region.
The Panel sees that the relationships between persons of different religious communities are s1gnificant relrgious 1ssues 1n themselves and expresses
concern over ways in which re11gious 1ssues appear to be used for political purposes . While the experience of the members of the Panel 1n the United States
g1 ves us a preference for a separation of the power of organized religion from
the power of the state, the Panel recognizes that others have had different experiences and understandings. The Panel believes that the right of self-deterrmnat1on does include the abil1ty to determine whether a state will be a socalled rel1g1ous state" so long as those of minority rel1g1ons in the state are
guaranteed the full rights and priv1leges of citizenship.

rP1

11

Within this context, the Panel expresses deep concern for the diminution
of the Christ1an corranunity of the Mlddle East. Vital, l1ving churches, which
trace their beg1nn1ngs to the earliest Christian era, are finding the1r people
em1grat1ng elsewhere because of pol1t1cal tunnoil in the region. This weakening of the Christian corrmunity, described by a Christian leader as "a slow
draining away of 1ts lifeblood", depletes a strong Christlan life in the reg1on,
particularly when churches in the western world encourage the1r inn11grat1on
In the contacts the Panel had with some Middle East Chr1st1ans, it was reminded of the theolog1cal differences that still exist with1n the Christian community over the meaning of the Abrahamic covenant and the cont1nu1ng role of the
Jewish people. Most Panel members $.~1'1- ....~f!.~t_ SJ>.~ J!ieQJog;i,cal...,.posJ,,tJ~Qn_?_, !IJleq._..c_Qm;...
bl ned Wl th the ,e.§J).llia~I:_Clyii'Frn1:cs P°l~tQ~-:_9.t~t~_,~CP.\il<i..-Q~lJQ..d~~-toq~~~ p~h_!....._.
West"'!P:OJ~.TalJ~~--, Thus., Jhe seeds qf .rel.1,g.1ous ~aUenQ.tio,n ...s_~ ,lt~
ca'rr1ecf through the churches themselves.~ . The J?ane,l- feels.....that 1t is of cruc1ar
impo_!'t~n~~ ttf4t_there"' lfe furtfl-er-ai~c~s~on -and-study-o.t=t~j~~ai-issue-h
with religious scholars and theologians from the Middle East.
"""'"w"''" - ........,.

----

_....,:i...-,.l~

~

'

~"Z..lr-' '-•

- ..4:.;-. '"'

~'S"~K::~ - i...... .,,....,-1='~~"4:;;x--<C"AC.

W
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In many ways, the Holy City of Jerusalem 1s a microcosm of the hopes and
aspirations of all the peoples of the Middle East. In the rmdst of political
uncertainty and conflict, there is still a search for the peace envisaged in
the name of the Holy City--Jerusalem, Yerushatim. ai-(Juds. The Panel concludes
with a orayer and determination that aTl effort be made to find peace for the
Holy City of peace, as a sign that this peace may reign rn the ent1 re region and
world, among all peoples and all relig1ons.

'
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WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
PROGRAMME UNIT ON FAITH AND WITNESS
Dialogue with People \Jf L1v1ng Fa ths and ldeo:og et

Geneva, September 30, 1980.
AB/LM
Rabbi Hare H. TA.."IBNBAUM,
The American Jewish Committee
165 East 56 Street
NEW YORK, NY 10022

Dear Marc,
Here is the text of my address. I hope it comes close to meeting
your needs. It occur c; to me that you may w1sr1 to make avd1lable the texts
of the Central Coronu ttee 's Jerusalem statement and the IJCIC respo~se, &nd
also the text of the CCJP proposed Guideli~es -- if you hav~ not already
done so -- to tne National Interrel1g1ous Affairs Commission.
Enclosed als:) is a b1ogr-c!ph1cal sketch and photog1aph, wlurh you
req.Je.3tcG..

As to trave 1 expenses, I am not travelling this tl.ine on WCC bus.i.ness,
per se (although, obviously, virtually everything I do these days is 11\.iCL
business" in one way or another). Father. my expenses are to be coverea by
various speaking engagements, whicP makes the trip budget rather tight, a~
you might expect.
I

I was able to secure a most .i nexpensive trans-Atlantic flight at

excursion rate: Geneva-New York, return, Sfr. 1050.- (whi~h work5 out> at
current exchange rates, to about $640). If you could find 1t possible to
handle this amount, it would be extremely helpful.
I will arriva in Cleveland on 23 Octobe~ at 12 28 PM (AA 558) from
St. Loui.s, and will proceed directly to the B'.:>nd Court Hotel.
I am delighted to be able to be with you, and the Interreligious
Affairs Commission, and look forward to a gem11nely beneficial mutual exchange .
~rdially,

Cff/~-Allan R. Brockway
Chr1st1an-Jew1sn Relations
Enclosures
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WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
PROGRAMME UNIT ON FAITH AND WITNESS

Dialogue with People of Living Faiths and Ideologies

Allan R. Brockway

----------------All.2.n R. Brockway 1s Associate for Christian-Jewish Relations,
Dialogue with People of Living Faiths and Ideologies (DFI), World
Council of ChLrches, Geneva,

Suitz~rland.

Previously he was engaged

in furtherance of Christian-Jewish relations for the Dallas-North
Texas Region, National

Confere~ce

of Christians and Jews and, earlier,

was editor of the United !lethcdist monthly per1od1cai,
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engage/~ocial

action, Washington, D.C. USA.
He holds the BA (Hendrix College), the BD

(Per~ins

School of

Theology, SHU), and the MA (University of Chicago), and is the author
of The Secular Saint (Doubleday) and

Un~ertain

Men ?nd Certain

(Graded Press) in addition to numerous articles in

vario~s

Ch~nge

religious

and secular publications. He is a clerical member of the North Dakota
Annual Conference of the Um.ted Methodist Church.

Allan R. :Brockway

American Jewish Committee,
National Interrel1g1ous Affairs Commission
Cleveland, Onio

23 October 1980

Much has happened, both to enhance and to jeopardize, the relationship
between the protestant churches and the Jewish People since the World Council

of Churches was formed in 1948. At its first Assembly, which met in Amsterdam
of that year, the World Council stated that

In the design of God, Israel has a unique position. It was Israel
with whom God made His Covenant by the call of Abraham. It was
Israel to whom God revealed His name and gave His Law. It was to
Israel that He sent His Prophets with their message of Judgment and
of Grace. I t was Israel to whom He promised the cor.nng of His Messiah.
By the history of Israel God prepared the manger in which in the
ft.ilness of time He put the Redeemer of all mankind, Jesus Chr1st. The
Church has rece1ved this spiritual heritage from Israel and is therefore, in humble conviction to proclaim to the Jews, "The Messiah for
whom you wait has come' • The prowis.e has been fulfilled by the com1Tlg
of Jesus Christ.
In the intervening thirty-two years a vast amount of theological and
historical research has produced, for instance, a much clearer understanding
of Second-Temple Judaism; discussion at serious diaiogical levels between

those representing the World Council of Churches and those representing the

Jewish

conmiun~ty

has increasingly taken place, and, significantly, work on

more accurate understanding of the relationship between Christianity and
Judaism has progressed within the churches themselves.

That at least a little progress has been made is evidenced by some of
the observations made in the current draft "Guidelines for Jew1sq-Chr1stian
Dialogue" being prepared by the WCC's Consultation on the Church and the
Jewish People. The "rejection of proselytism and our advocacy of respect for
the integrity and the identity of all peoples and faith communities is the
more urgent where Jews are concerned", the draft reads. And, it continues,

'1
,,
• 1
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Our relationship to the Jews is of a unique and very close character.
Moreover, the history of antisemitism among Christians and forced _
baptisms of Jews in the past m2kes 1t understandable that Jews are
rightly sensitive towards all religious pressures from outside and
all attempts at proselytizing.
We reject proselytism both in its gross and more refined forms.
This implies that all triumphalism and every kind of manipulation are
to be abrogated. We are called upon to minimize the power dimension
in all encounters with Jews and to speak at every level from equal to
equal. We have to be conscious of the pain and the perception of the
others and have to respect their right to define themselves.
All, of course, is not sweetness and light. Much remains to be done
within the churches to increase both the knowledge and sensitivity of
Christians to their theological, social, and political relationship to Jews
and Judaism. And, 1£ you will allow me to say so, much remains to be done
to increase the awareness among Jews of their practical need to b~ open and
sensitive to the dynamics within the Christian coill!llunities that lead both
to affirmative and negative statements and actions.
A case with reference to both points JUSt cited is the recent state'

ment of the World Council's Central Co!lll1littee on "Jerusalem" (August 14-22,

1980) and the response to that statement from the International Jewish
Committee on Interreligious Consultations (September 2, 1980). Not only is
this sequence of statements a

rece~t

instance of the tensions that arise

because of insensitivity to the diffen.ng pob.tical, i.f not obviously
theological, contexts of the two reh.gious communities, but is an example
of the critical role that attitudes toward and/or responses to the State
of Israel play in the on-going Jewish-Christian relationship.
Allow me, therefore, to reflect with you a bit on some of the factors
that interact within the churches around the State of Israel and the Jewish
People. You will understand, I know, when I enter the caveat that these
reflections are my own and should not be attributed to the World Council
of Churches or to any of its constituent bodies.

t

.IL_
-3It is axiomatic that no serious Jewish-Christian discussion today
can avoid touching centrally on Israel, even when the effort to do so

is made. Indeed, 1t is hard to escape the impression that what one thinks and what one feels - about Israel has become the test of whether or not
dialogue may be continued or even

~e

entered. A question lies

1m~l1c1t

in

many encounters between Christians and Jews: What do you say Israel is?

And Christians, particularly those who have beer involved in and concerned
for Jewish-Christian relations, now tend to be very careful about how they
answer.
Some of us have grown weary of answers that amount to "Of course I
support the right of Israel to exist, but that doesn't mean I can't oppose
the actions of the Israeli government at this time or its proposed action
at that time.n Too often the disclaimer has been followed by denunciations
that imply that, even though Israel's right to be is still unquestioned, 1t
would have been far better for everyone concerned if it had never been
created in the first place.
Some of us are equally weary of answers that insist that, even though
the Israeli government is 1llisguided, 1t

is

"not the time" to say so publicly

because that might imply support for those who would destroy the Jewish
state.
And then there are those Christians who, as you know, rejoice in the
return of the JewisE People to the land because such return is part of an
eschatological scheme for the return of Jesus on the clouds of glory. These
Christians usually tend to answer, "Israel, right or wrong," and expect to
recei.ve (as they sometimes do) a blessing from Israelis and other Jews.
Some of us are mightily weary of that answer.
The problem with all these answers to the question, "What do you say
Israel is?" is that they are answers to the wrong question. The time should
have been long since past when Christians or anyone else should be called
upon to deal with the question as to what Israel
J
r

,'
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Instead, we should be

struggling with the question, "How may we support Israel, or at least not
obstruct the Jewish state in its effort to play its proper role in the
lives of peoples and nations'"
I shall return to a direct cons1derat16n of that question in a moment.
But first, a word. or two about why it, is that the question of Israel's very
existence remains unresolved in the m1ndSof Christians.

-4-

The fact is that there is a great perplexity in the Christian mind
as to what Israel is and what it represents, a perplexity that arises
out of the abysmal ignorance of Christians about the Jewish People, and
about their national identity that has persisted through persecutions,
the like of which obliterated otPer peoples and nations. They arise also,
and paradoxically, from the fact that Christians, at least in the so-called
western world, are acquainted with Jeus and think they know them.

Since

Jews are American or Br1t1sh or French Just as Christi.ans are, why should
they have this strange and sometimes fan9t1cal attachment to Israel?
Israel is unique among the newly emerged nations of the world, in
that it is a h.beration movement of people who, for the most pat t, were
not liberated from oppression in the land where they now dwell,

Israel

was brought into being by people who were persecuted 1n Europe.

The

extent of that persecution has been largely blurred and forgotten by
those of us who live i.n an age of instant communication, but with little
or no historical memory.
Consequently, Christians tend to be ambivalent about Israel
because they have beeu taught th4t Jews look over a land

~hat

did not

belong to them, d1s~lacing the 1nd1genous population, the Palesti.§.IliAh
Arabs.

The lack of historical memory is particularly acute among

Americans, who conveniently forget that they, themselves, are
descendents of Europeans who took over a land that did not belong to
them, displacing the indigenous population.
Thus, those Christians who have, quite properly, become conscious
of social inJUstice and who identify the struggle for Justice and
economic well-being with their Christian faith -

and who, at the same

time, have a modicum of auareness of the theological and historical
symbiosis in which the Church and the Jewish People• live -

are torn

I

'

-1

'

between what they perceive as injustice to Palestinian Arabs and their,
poorly understood but nevertheless ceal, identity with the Jewish People.

,
I

(
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They often tend, therefore
and this is true particularly of councils of churches and pol1cy-mak1ng
bodies of major denominations - to solve their dilemma by a neat formula
that grows out of the American experience of the separation · of church and
state.
The formula goes something like this:
We love the Jewish People and share with them their hope for the
messianic age, but that should not prohibit us from encouraging international
policy that may (but then it may not!) be dangerous to the coat1nued
existence of the State of Israel, for Israel and the Jewish Feople are not,
after all, the same. Our concern must always first be with the poor and
oppressed. Therefore, if we must make a choice between Israel and the
Palestinians, we are compelled to choose the Pale.s otinians.

I am not, of course, attempting to Justify or rationalize this formula,
I would suggest, however, that its existence is real and that it is an

operating principal for many Christian bodies.

,,

It is a formula that

1~

soundly based upon a type of Christian theology. The falacy in it, as

~e

know, lies in that absence of historical memory and in a misreading of the
complexities of contemporary political reality. When this falacy is coupled
with an understanding of Judaism that allows Christians to separate Judaism
as a "world rell.gion" from the lived h.fe of the Jewish People, a fornn.da.ble
ideological foundation is laid for an insidious form of antisemitism, dis~-

guised as anti-Zionism.

When Zionism is def 1ned solely as a

politic~l

movement that has nothing to do with Judaism essentially, rejecting it is
"~r rhn11~h~

~n ~P

in th~ least

incomoatible with concern for and 1den._t1ty

_L _
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with the Jewish People .
Allow me now to point to another dynamic that complicates the attitude
toward and response to Israel in the minds, and actions, of many Christians.
This is the Wl.de-spread reaction against supporting Israel "out of guilt".
There once-was a time when acting contrary to the way one had acted before,
because one was

assu~ing

responsibility for wayward past actions, was

considered noble and proper. No more. In addition to being an sge of irstant
communication, ours is an age of instant psychoanalysis, in which it is
thought to be little less than sinful to "act out of guilt".
I

The impl1cat1ons of th1s _charge are worth brief exploration. The guilt
out of

w~ich

Christians supposedly act is guilt for the Holocaust, for the

Inquisition, the Crusades, the

pogroms, the ghettos, etc. There is, one

must adI"Jtj a!np1e guilt to be assumed.

But~

who is guilty? Just because

someone is a ffiember of a Christian church, does that someone bear responsibility
for the Crusades? The maJority of present-day Christians were not yet born or
were small children when 6 million Jews were systematically murdered in Europe.
Are they, JUSt because- they were baptised, guilty of those deaths?

A

considerable number of contemporary Christians are answering No! But they
hear the message spread abroad that Israel was brought into being, in part at
least, because of the guilt of the western nations - "Christ·ian" nations
for those 6 million deaths. Well, so the emotional (if not the wholly
conscious) rationale goes, the Christians in 1948 may have thought they were
guilty, but we certainly are not. Today, we cannot act out of guilt, for we
are innocent.
But even when Christians assume their proper guilt for the misei:y and
destruction to which the Church has put the Jewish People, there remains
a ground for concern about "acting out of guilt". And that i.s the assumption
that Christians can be absolved from their guilt by the Jewish People.

•
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The truth of the matter is that, even 1f all Jews were to forgive all
•

Chr1st1ans throughout all the centuries for what they have done, the guilt
would still remain. In so far as the Church offers support for Israel in
the hope that thereby i t will earn forgiveness from Jews, that support is
both a hollow illusion and a deni2l of Christian faith itself. No one
forgives sin except God. The problem for Christians who "act out of guilt" is
to receive divine forgiveness and then "go and sin no more".

I

The Christian denial of guilt results in reJection of re&pons1b1lity
for the Church's sin and loss of

th~

necessary Christian identity with Jews

and Judaism. At best it may produce a humanitarian concern for Israel that
is of the same quality as concern for people everywhere. But 1t separates
Christian faith from its life-giving root.
By seeking expiation from the Jews, Christians aake a farce of their
professed trust in Goa, insult the Jewish People, and produce shallow ond
unreliable support for Israel.
It is only by acting out of divine forgiveness (which does not, let it
be noted, remove the guilt) that Christians can freely relate to ..Jews and to
\

l

:!

Israel. By so doing they affirm their own faith, which is the precondition
for the elimination of antisemitlsm, of

anti-Juda~sm,

of

anti-Zio~sro,

and

all the rest. It is to the advantage of both the Church and the Jewish People
r

-1

that confession of guilt and forgiveness of sin be preached, taught, and
practised among the churches.
Before address1ng the question I suggested is more proper concerning
Israel, I must interJect a brief comment on the global Christian dilemma.

As the ecumenical movement (which is properly a Christian concern solely, as
distinguished from inter-faith relations) becomes increasingly world-wide, no

i

longer limited to Europe and North America, the influence of Christians from

'

Asia, Afri~a, and Latin America becomes increasingly felt in church councils.

I

I

iI

l:

-8With reference to Israel, and to the Jewish People generally, that
influence tends to

b~

of a character that is different from that of the
I

millenarianists, from that of the standard "mission to the Jews" approach,
·and also from that of Christians who are concerned for dialogue and for
positive reconstruction of Christian theology.

Representatives of third-

world churches frequently claim to have no historical memory to forget.
They deny that they and their societies are now or have ever been antisemitic and that, most particularly, they cannot, by the greatest stretch
of the imagination, be held responsible for the Holocaust.
There is, of course, truth to these assertions.

Frequently, th1rd-

world Christians have had little or no contact with Jews; their knowledge
of Jews and Judaism often is limited to study of the Old Testament, the

term Hebrew Bible striking them as a little more than strange. Particularly in those situations where the population is still in the process of
emerging from tribal societies, leaping from thence into the industrialized
"global village" overnight, a close affinity with the Israelites of the
Hebrew Bible is sometimes felt strongly.
tends to be slight

recognitio~

At the same time, however, there

of any connection betT·een the Israelites

"of old0 and the contemporary Jewish People, much less the modern state

of Israel.
Israel therefore tends to be viewed as a "western" nation, "imperialist"
in its origin and current intentions. As such, Israel is lumped with the
United States and Western Europe as a "colonial11 power, the dominance of
which must be reJected and overcome. In the context of current international political rhetoric, it is all but impossible for .third-world
j

'

church representatives to comprehend Israel as a nation of refugees from
all three worlds.
Everything is complicated, of course, by the ever-present fact that
third-world churches exist because of the very colonialism and imperialism
t~at

is now

b~1ng

reJected, and by the teaching of Christian theology by

nineteenth- and twentieth-century missionaries. That missionary teaching
may be the only knowledge available about "the Jews", so that a theological antisemitism lurks even farther beneath the conscious surface than is
the case in Europe and North America.
Consequently, the theological, social, and political

positio~s

toward

Israel urged- by·::some western Christians in ecumenical discussion are
often dismissed by their .t hird-world colleagues

~s

:

(1) but another instance of acting out of (misplaced) guilt for the crimes

t

:L.
If

of western society and
(2) evidence of insensitivity

~o

the cries for justice of newly

independent churches and nations.
So I turn now to the current relationship of the World Council
of Churches to the Jewish People, and in that context address the question,
"How may we support Israel in lts effort to play its proper role in the
lives of peoples and nat1.ons?"
This question is, adP1ittedly, loaded. It assumes that the prior
question, of what Israel is, has been moved from center stage. It

a~sumes

also that we, Christians and Jews, have some more-or-less clear-cut idea
of Israel's "proper role" in this turbulent world of ours. Both of these,
doubtless, are unwarranted assumptions. But sometl.llles

th~re

is merit in

adopting the stance of our literary colleagues when they speak of the
"intellectual suspension of disbelief". In the present icstance that means
we tnake the effort to answer the question, even though we know full well
that its antecedents remain in doubt.
Though the fact is sometimes overlooked, the World CouPcil of Churches
has, and does, recognize f,•J.ly the n.ght of Israel' to exist and, i,n.deed,
has on numerous occasions supported that right. For example, when the

United Nations General Assembly called Zionism

11

a form of racism and racial

discr1m1nation11 , the General Secretary, in the name of the World Council,
appealed to "all the parties involved in the 111.ddle East conflict and to
the UN.

to find urgently ways to enable the Palestinian people to

achieve their legitimate rights to nationhood and statehood, while
recognizing the right of the State of Israel to exist peacefully within
internat1onally
of the

wee,

including

agre~d bou~dar1es".

Shortly thereafter, the 1975 Assembly

meeting in Nairobi, insisted upon "The right of all states

Isr~el

and the Arab states to live in peace within secure and

recognized boundaries."

Since 1975 various representatives of the World

Council have reiterated tnat concern.
It is obvious

f~om

these references that the consistent stance of

the World Council of Churches has been one of "even-handedness 11 , utilizing

a formula that, in one way or the other, emphasized JUSt1ce for both
Israelis and Palestinians.

As the

WCe

Executive Committee said at Bad

Saarow, GDR, in 1974, "It is of first ilt'portance that the

r~ghts

of the

Israeli Jews and the 1.mplementation of the rights of the Palestinians
should not lead to in3ustice to either people".

' '

.,l
~.

,I
I

-10Critics may point out that "even-handedness 11 , particularly as the
concept has been used by church•bodies, frequently has been translated
into "tilt away from Israel toward the Palestinians".

It is important,

however. for critics to recognize that the WCC is composed of Christian
churches, some of

wh~ch,

located in the Middle East, are composed of

Palestinian Arabs , It is not surpr1s1ag, therefore, that the Council
should be concerned for the welfaret indeed the justice, of those churches
and their members.
In that statement by the 1948 First Assembly with which I began these
remarks, the World Council of Churches took note of the recent establishment
of the state of Israel but elected not to go further. "On the political
aspects of the Palestine problem, and the complex conflict of 'rights'

,,

,,

involved, the Amsterdam Assembiy said, we do not undertake to express a
judgment. Nevertheless we appeal to the nations to deal with the problem
not as one of expediency - political, strategic, or economic - but as a
moral and spiritual question that touches a nerve centre of the world's
religious life. 11

Increasingly since 1948, the "moral and spiritual questionu

has tended to be posed in terms of, first, the misery of the Palestinian

I

refugees, and then toward their struggle for equal 3ustice. Today that has
come to mean theu "right" to an independent state.
From the World Council's perspective, its constant insistence upon

J

"secure and recognized boundaries" for Israel establishes its "credentials"
for

vigorouslycr~tr.~~z1ngpos1ti.ons

and actions of the Israeli government

that appear to 3eopardize the future of the Palestinian Arabs and, even,
.l'
1

the churches in the West Bank and in Israel proper. What is often lacking,
however, is an equal existential awareness of Israel's desperate fear

}

I

which is historically JUStified - that its own present and future is

{

J'
l

threatened by the positions and actions of the Palestinians.
Given the factors that interplay within the Chr .... stian connnunitie.s I
outlined earlier, the type of "even-handedness" displayed by the World
Council in its specific responses to Israeli actions should take no one by

i

-·'

surprise. · Nevertheless, it should be noted that the WCC's Consultation on
the Church and the Jewish People has been at work to focus attention on the

.

I

L... -

'
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symbiotic relationship that

C~ristianity

has with Jews and Judaism -

and thus with Israel. In the current draft of "duidelines for Jew1shCht"istian Dialogue" that is be:rng prepared by the CCJP, we find "reference
to a

featu~e

of Jewish

seJf-aw~reness

which is often misunderstood by

Christians: the indissoluable bond between the Jewish People and the Land
of Israels which has in the present time, after many centuries of exile,
found social, cultural, economic, and political expression in the reality
of the State of Israel."
~pec1al

Further we read: "Although this Land has also

significance for Christians ••••

they often find 1t difficult

to fully grasp the validity of the Jewish attachment to this land."
The significance of these words from the proposed "Guidelines" should
not be lost on either Jewish or Christian critics of specific

wee

reactions

to Israeli actions. For they indicate a growing attention to Jewish
sens1bil1t1es as ser.s1b1lit1es that are integral to Chrlstianity as well.
Before the World Council gathers for its Sixth AseEmbly in 1983 there is
every hope that the "guidelines", doubtless in somewhat revised form, will
become official

wee

policy and will, as such, be a constant and visible

cant.ext within "'hich future positions toward Israel will be taken.
Let me make a

.

qu~ck

note (in what is already an overly long address)

about the proposed "Guidelines".

This document has been in the process

of development since before 1975, when the attempt was begun in earnest.
Today the process is nearing its completion. Currently the time-table calls
for the adoption of a "perfected" draft by the CCJP when it meets during
June of next year.

After being considered by the sub-unit on Dialogue

with People of Living Faiths and Ideologies, it will be offered to the

'.

wee

Central Committee prior to the Assembly and should, therefore, be an
integral part of Assembly deliberations . That is extremely important,
because the Assembly, which meets only at 8-year llltervals, sets ecwnenical

•
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policy for the long-term.
But, perhaps more importantly, the "Guidelines" will become a base
for widening the constructive dialogue between the churches and the

Jewi~h

People in national churches and denominations at both bureaucratic and
congregational levels . As more and wore Christians have opportunity to
listen to Jeus explain who

and what they are - and Jews have like

opportunity to listen to Christians - new and far better ways may be
found to answer the question, "How may we best: support Israel and thus
undergird all efforts toward peace in the Middle East and the world?"
In the meantime, it is incumbent upon both Jews and Christians to
learn how to be acre sensitive to the social, political, and religious
contexts out of which the others speak. Just as, in the case of the
Central CoDII!littee statement on the Knesset's
the

cap~lal

recent

Basic Law on Jerusalem as

of Israel, the Jewish community had a right to expect Christians

to take cognizance of the political situation in Israel that gave rise to
the Law, and 'to the successful attempts to ameliorate its most detrimental
previsions, so the -Christian communities have a right to expect Jews to
take into account the social, political, and religious conditions in which
today's representative Christian bodies must operate. In sum, both of us
need to look deeper and with more compassion upon the other. Is it too much
to expect that the result will be, not only salutary for Jewish-Christian
relations, but also an impetus toward world peace, toward "the peace of
Jerusalem11 ?
The weight of responsibility rests (and I am free to say this because
I am a Christian) with Christians and the churches. A vast amount of new
thinking, new education, new preaching is required to remove the sting
from

al~ost

2000 years of Christian hatred toward Jews. Some of us are

dedicated to that task, and though our number is small it is growing.

.

'

,J
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We need the support of the world-wide Jewish community.
Now, and finally, I have a confession to make. I am deeply concerned
that Christians support Israel and the Jewish people, not so much because
I believe such support will enhance Judaism, but because I believe that

the vitality and validity of Chr1stian1ty is at stake. The real test for
Christianity lies, not in its spec1f1c answers to the question,

'~1hat do

you say lsrael is?" (thougb that question will continue to be addressed),
as it doe& in whether it is willing and able to transcend that essential
question to struggle faithfully with the existential question, "How may
we support Israel - people, land, and state - in assuiill.ng its God-given
role in the lives of people and nations?"

That is a goal in which

Christians and Jews may JOin, though perhaps for different reasons.
day we, together,
the

bett~r

learn thrcugh these trying days how to obey

injunction that comes from our common Scripture:
Prepare a road for the Lord through the wilderness,
clear a highuay across the desert for our God.
Every valley shall be lifted up,
every mountain and hill brought down;
rugged places shall be made smooth
and mountain-ranges become a ·plain.
Thus shall the Glory of the Lord be revealed,
and .all mankind together shall see it;
for the Lord himself has spoken.
(Isaiah 40
3-5).

